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News at a Glance
• A wave of fires swep t

through KKL-JNF wood-

lands and countrywide
open spaces on Nov. 2,
consuming some 1,300
dunams of fo rests and
groves as hundreds of foresters, firefighters and se-

curity forces person nel
battled to extinguish the
flames. The largest blaze,

in the Latrun area near
Shaa r I laGaii on the
Jerusalem Tel Aviv high-

way, destroyed some
1,0CIO dunams of veteran

natural woodlands and
cut off traffic between the

cap ital and the coast.
Aeria I efforts to douse the
flames had KKL-JNF call
in light aircraft alongside
three military helicopters.

According to Gersho n
Avni, the director of KKLJNF Afforest,1tion for the
Central Region, the disastrous combination of high
temperatures and strong
winds, which reached
more than 100 km/hr.,
along with the tinder-dry,
highly inflammable forest
undergrowth at summer'send, aggravated the
difficult task of fire fighting. Fires also broke out
around the Ben Shemen
Woodlands near Modiin,
and on the Carmel Ranges
near Haifa University. In
addition to the Latrun
damage,
some
100
dunams of olive g roves
we re burnt down near
Moshav Gizmo at Ben
Shemen Forest, and dozens of dunams of woodland in the other fires. The
damage was sign ifica ntly
smaller than in previous
years, according to KKLJNF officials, even though
they erupted at numerous
locations on the same day.
Following the huge 1995
Sha'ar I laCai woodland
fires and other incidents,
KKI-JNF has invested a
great deal of effort in reinforcing its alert squads,
improving its fire-fighting
cap..1bility and developing
strategic<; b,1sed on past
experience. Proc(•dures
were formulated for local
forc<.kr'> to call on ,1erial
and othl'r ,1ssistancc at
early <.tagl's, 1f neces,,uy,
,uid for cl(1',(_' working relations ,1mong all the par•
Ill"> battlmg firl'. The four
fin• station'> c'-.tabli<.h(•d
lll'ilde forl•<,j<, .... ,111 l'Xt1mple of th1<1 cooper,1tion
KKI J\.f fore.,ll·r<. <·,Im
j?;UJ<.hl'd '-omt 1,000 hrt.-s
th1syt,1r, wh,~ h wen· rd,1
lively lont,1111(.•d

All Aboard the

"Turkei; Express"
by Luke O'Ne ill

T

Comniunity Reporter

he season of g iving has returned to Southeastern
New Eng land. Stop &
Shop's fifth annua l "Turkey Express" donated l,OOOturkeys to the Rhode Island Community Food Bank on Nov.12 at
the b.1nk's West Warwick headquarters located at 104 Hay St.
The R.I. Community Food Bank
will distribute the frozen birds to
more than 485 food pantries,
soup kitchens,and other feeding
programs in Rhode Island and
Southeasten1 Massachusetts.
With only a week remaining
until Thanksgiving and more
turkey requests pouring in, the
food bank hopes to combat holiday hunger. "The week before
Thanksgiving, people realize
that now's the time to act," s.1iJ
Bernie Beaudreau, executive
director of the R.l. Community
Food Bank. Accordi n g to
Beaudreau, there have been
16,000 requests for turkeys this
year which is 5,000 more than
last year. Even though the food
bank gobbles up numerous corporate donations, there is always a need to put turkeys on
the table, especia lly with this
year's increase in requests.
Tom Joseph, store manager
of Quaker Lane's Super Stop &
Shop in Warwick, presented the
donation to the food bank.
"What I'm understanding,"
said Joseph, "is every year the
need seems to be growing. The
economy is doing tremendous,

so there seems to be a driving
need." Nearly 11,000 frozen turkeys will jump on board this
year's "Turkey Express" as Stop
& Shop w ill donate these birds
to local area food banks and the
Salvation Army as well as Second H arvest National Food
Banks in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New
York.
Paul Segal, executive director
of Jewish Family Services, said
already this year his organization has helped 20 families with
Thanksgiving donations, about
five more than last year and
more donations are expected.
Sega l, who has seen an increase
in requests as well, said the turkeys and fixings will be donated
to needy families mostly catering to the elderly population.
Currently, the R.l Community Food Bank has more than
600 volunteers and 32 staff
members. Jennifer Kosloski, the
food bank's communications
and grant coordinator, said the
food bank experiences an influx
of donations and volunteers
during the holiday season. "Donations increase a lot over the
holidays, that's when traditionally people think of the season
of giving ... but people are hung ry year-round," said Kosloski,
who feels the bank still needs
more volunteers.
Touring the food bank, one
can see a small banner hanging
above the secretarial station that
reads, "Let No One Co Hung ry." Through Beaudreau's
proud leadership, the R.I. Communit y Food Bank is fulfilling
its promise.

URI Sophomore Receives Scholarship
C:..ir,lh I tocfo<.h, ,, •,ophomorl' ,11 thl' Univl'r<.1t y of Rhodl' ]<.l,1nd ,1n1..•pt<. a $1,000 <;(:hol,lr<.h1p fmm thl' Toum l·r,1ll'rtl<ll A,,;onat1on ,1nd Rolx-rt M1lll'r, ch,11rn1<1n of the '-itmknt hnanc.1.1\ Au.I
Commiltt't.'. Al ll'ft i<. Arthur l'oultl'n, d1.11rman of the l--<...1r<l nf
d1rectorc; forTouro hall'rn,11 A<.<,oc 1.1t1on /lrml,l 1•hnlo1'vl 11~f(l Nn/1

THE R.I. COMMUN ITY FOOD BANK a nd Execut ive D irector
Bernie Beaudreau (right), received 1,000 frozen turkeys on Nov.
12 from Stop & S hop a n d Quaker Lane store manager Tom Joseph (left).
Hern Id photo by Luke O'Neill

Write It Down, If You
Want It Remembered
by Kimberly Ann O rlandi
Her,1ld Editor

Speaking to the all girl stu•
dent body of The Lincoln School
in Providence, on Nov. 4, presidential historian, baseball enthusiast and author Doris
Kearns Goodwin spoke on a
variety of subjects from politics
to baseball and revealed the reasons w hy s he chose to finally sit
down and write her family
memoirs.
Goodwin appeared at the
private schoo l as part of the
Alexis Allen Boss '89 Endowment [for Commu nitv Accord
and PublicScrvicel. Tl{eendowment was established in
memory of Alexis "A llie" Allen
Boss, a 1989 gradu<1te of Thl'
Lincoln School who died in December 1995 of il brain tumor.
Shew<1s24 vearsold. ln her will,
Bos<;, whoSt• family operall'd
A.T.Crus<. for the la<;t 82 vear'i,
beque<,t $ 125,000 to her aim,,
mater in the hope of giving back
to the commun it, who lwd
givl'n her so much With the
l'ndowmcnl, thl' adminbtr,1tion
brings to campu<. one nation,ll
figun.• or grnup dlllllhlll\" lo
prl.'<.l'nt thl.'ir 'il,1tt'mt.•nt ot bclid
,1<; 1t rd.1tl'<. to fn,;h,.•rin),; ~"'<)..,1tin.·.
l'thh:,11 ,,nd pt.•r..,01hll rel.1!11111
..,Jup,; In JqQ7, thl' hr,;! \"l..',H ol
thl' 1..•ntkm ml'nl, the inau~ur,11
..,pc,,kl•r """" J\lml' Jt.,h,rn
S,1d,1t th1 ... ve,H ii \\',l<. Dl)Tl ...
Kearns (;r11;xl\,1n
Wh,11 rPallv pnxld1..,t me to

do this," said Goodwin of writing her memoirs, "was being
involved in Ken Burns documentary on baseball. Watching him record for history,
America's greatest pastime got
me to thinking about my own
life and how I hoped future generations and my family would
remember me. So I started on
the memoirs."
The difficulty came, according to Goodwin, when <;he tried
to recreate her childhood in
written form. Compared to the
presidential books she had written in the p,1c;t where there were
pages of material to u-,e as rl'ference, Goodwin didn't ha\'C
those documents trom her
childhood to draw trom. There
\Vere no written ,Kcounh other
first dav at ,chool . .-\ fir,;! d<lll'.
a fir<.! kiss.
" I did keep a di.ir\· tor,, ... 110rt
time, but wlll.'n I found th,11 ii
\\'tl" r,1lhl'r l'tnb,1rr,l'••'-ill~ '-ill(L
all I spo\...1..• rd wa.., bll\'i ,md
nothing philo..,ophic,11 or meaningful. I ..,lllPP'--'l..i writin~. n1n•
ll'sst>d Goodwin. I ll'r 111'-.''-"•'~l'
to the gmup lll .,llllknt ... ~ath
l'Tl'd in the sdlOlll"'- ,rnd1lll·
rium lll'\t'r '-lop wnhn~ ,llld
,1]\\',l\"'- ._,Ht.' wh,1t \OU wnll'
you nt'\Cr \...now wlu1 1.., ~l11n~
to w,mt h1 kx1\... ,11 tlw m,1kri,1I
\"l',lf' tn11n lllH\
Th,1t nrnldn"t ha, l' bl'l'Tl
mll~lr\ll'ln tlwin<;l,lllll'lll Rti-.c
..._1..·nn(.'l..h. thl' m,1ln,m;h 1,t the
Ki•ntmm-J,,n 1',1gcl'il
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HAPPENINGS

.
Ent,trtainmtnt f@r Calendar: November 18 thru November 24
Childr,.¢n
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 Sou th St., Providence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS.
November
18 Play & Leam,3to4:30 p.m. The museum's youngest learners, ages 2 to 4, join Grandma Hope to play games, listen
to stories and frolic in the playful and safe woodland environment of Littlewoods.
19 Preschool Friday: Stories Aloud , 9:40 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Preschoolers celebrate National Children's Book Week by
bringing a favorite book to share. Curled up with a cup of
warm cocoa, children wiJI hear one of Mrs. Lambe's favorite stories then make a bookworm to mark their place
in a book. Pre-registration for a 12-week series is recommended for this popular program. Ca ll 273-KIDS, ext. 234
for enrollmen t information. There may be space available
for same-day registration . There is a $1 fee above the price
of admission for sa me-day registration.
20 and 21 Dreadful Dragons, 1 to 3 p.m. Kids ages 3 and up
decorate an oversized dragon scale with shiny papers,
sparkly sequins, and fancy feathers to add to a giant firebreathing dragon mural.
22 Museum Closed
23 Mapping Madness, 3 to 4:30 p.m. "X" marks the spot!
Kids ages 7 and up make maps of the museum, create symbols for their favorite places and learn how maps work.
24 String Games, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Twist, turn, tangle. Kids ages
5 and up create cat's cradle, make a "mosquito" and p lay
other string games from around the world.
25 Museum is closed for Thanksgiving

Friends of the Library Fall Booksale
The Friends of the Cranston Public Library will hold a fa ll
booksale at the William Hall Library, 1825 Broad St., Providence,
on Nov. 19, from 7 to 10 p.m., Nov. 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and
on Nov. 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Frida y night's sale is a special sale for Friends members only. If
you are not a member of the Friends, you may join at the door. On
Sunday, all materials are half-price.
On Friday and Saturday, most hardbound books are priced at
$1 each or three for $2, paperbacks and children's books at 50i
each or three for $1.25. Videocassettes and other audiovisual materials will also be for sale.
The Hall library is accessible to pecple with physical handicaps. For directions or fu rther information, ca\J 781-2450.

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community ...
Timelyfea1ures, local
and social events, editorials
and business profiles
highligh1 every issue ..
you also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

Don'! mi55 a5ingle one!
Re/um tbe /om, be/ou•to subscribe
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Make a Thanksgiving 'Feast' for the
Animals at Roger Williams Park Zoo
Mix up a nutritious feast for wildlife Nov. 20 at Roger Williams Park Zoo.
"Thanksgivi ng for the Animals" is a great opportunity to make creations for wildlife in your own
backyard like squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits and birds. From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., edible crafts stations
will be set-up to crea te treats like "food chains" wi th popcorn and cranberries, "bird pudding" (with
suet, peanut butter, eggs and bird seed) and "honey sticks" (spaghetti, honey and birdseed). There's
even a "fast food" station with how-tos for hanging pretzels in trees and building fruit ships out of
01anges.
Anyone who brings a canned good to help the Rhode Island Community Food Bank will receive
half-price admission for this special event.
All Thanksgiving for the Animals activities are free with regular zoo admission. Roger Williams
Park Zoo is open every day except Christmas. Winter hours (October through March) are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily. Admission is $6 for adults, $3.50 for children (3 to 12) and seniors. For more information,
ca ll 785-3510.

'Metropolis' Showing at the Z
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PLEASE BEGIN MY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD FOR...

18 Ga llery Night in Providen ce. Ride the trolley to some of the city's best ga lleries. Free ad·
mission to RISO Museum, 224 Benefit St., Providence. 5 to 9 p.m.
University of Rhode Island Feinstein College of Continuing Education open house. 80
Washington St., Providence. 5 to 7 p.m. To register, cal\ 277-5162. Walk-ins welcome.
19 University of Rhode Island Hillel, 34 Lower College Road, Kingston, is ha ving Shabbat
services and dinner. $4. Make reservations by 4 p.m. on Nov. 18. Call 874-2740. 5:30 p.m.
The National Shakespeare Company presents "Romeo and Juliet'' at the Greenwich Odeum,
59 Ma in St., East Greenwich. 8 p.m. lickets are$16 in advance, $18 day of performance. Call
885-9119. On Nov. 20 the company performs "A Midsummer Night's Dream."
The Courthouse Center for the Arts presents two concerts with harpist Deborah HensonConant. Nov. 19 and 20, 8 p.m. The Courthouse Center for the Arts is located on Route 138
in West Kingston near the University of Rhode Island Campus. Call 782-1018.
The Providence police hockey team takes to the ice to face the Providence firefighters in a
grudge match to benefit Children's Friend , an agency dedicated to promoting the wellbeing and healthy development of Rhode Island children. Thayer Arena, Sandy Lane,
Warwick. 7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 adults and $3 children. Call 465-8795 for information.
20 The 24th annual Show of Hands Crafts Fair at the JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence.
Nov. 20 and 21. Call 861-8800.
Rock & Bowl for a good cause with Perspectives, the Rhode Is land Jewish Young Adu lt
Project. Free! Shoes, bowling, a nd snacks includ ed. Your payment will be two cans of tuna,
peanut butte r, stew, meat, sou p or beans to be donated to the R.I. Food Bank. 10 p.m. AMF
Bowling Center, 1450 Elmwood Ave., Cranston. R.S.V.P. by Nov. 19. Call Sharon at 863-9357.
Turkey Trot Road Race. 10 a.m. 4.3 mile-fun run open to all ages. Food certificates awarded
to first place division winners. East Providence Recreation Center, 100 Bullocks Point Ave.,
East Providence. Ca ll 433-6360.
Thanksgiving For Th e Animals at Roger Williams Park Zoo. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Help feed the
zoo's wild, free-roaming animals by bringing an edible ornament to hang for aU the birds
and bunnies.
21 Monthly Kulanu Brunch at Temple Emanu-El. Call 331-1616 for reservations. 9:30 a.m.
Tovah Feldshuk stars in "Tovah: Out of Her Mind" at the Jewish Theatre of New England,
333 Na hanton St., Newton Centre, Mass. 2 and 7 p.m. lickets are $25 general; $23 senior/
student. Call (617) 965-5226.
22 He lp out at the R.I. Food Bank. Join Temple Emanu-El's social action committee to work on
group projects for the food bank. Fourth Monday of every month. 6 to 8 p.m. Call Lisa Roth
Blackman at 826-3073.
24 Toss-A-Turkey Contest. Don an apron and rubber gloves and see how far you can toss a
RUBBER turkey! 1 to 4 p.m. OopL 297 Thayer St., Providence.
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If you see just one movie this year, it has got to be "Metropolis."
Made in 1926, and set in the year 2000, this is one of silent film's greatest classics. Directed by the
celebrated Fritz Lang, the 93•minute movie has it alJ: fantasy, futuristic class struggles, and yes, even
somewhat of a love story. It is appearing at the Zeiterion for one showing only, Nov. 27 at 7 p.m.
See the movie the way your grandparents did - in a vaudevillian theater, complete with accompanying Wu rlitzer organ.
This is the story of a futuristic city, Metropolis, and its mechanized society; it is a story of the
d ehuma nization of cities and people. There are two classes residing in Metropolis in 2000: the labor
force li ves underneath the city in slums along with slaves a nd works IO-hour shifts.
The upper classes reside in luxury above. Presiding over this city is Fredersen, whose son Freder
lives a sheltered life until he meets Maria, a worker's daughter. She shows him how the other half
toils and he e nds up joining the workers in a revolt. Clearly, Metropolis mirrors the time period it
was made in, but it a lso offers a peek into the future, a future we are about to embark.
Tickets are just $5. They can be pu rchased at the Zeiterion box office, located at 684 Purchase St.,
New Bedford . It is open Tuesday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturddy from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Tickets can also be ordered by calling (508) 994-2900.
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OPINION
Swimmer in Jerusalem
AMusi11go11
Assisted Suicide
by Rabbi Avi Shafran
Am Echad Resources

Recently the U.S. House of
Representatives approved a bill
making physician-assisted suicide a federal crime - and
thereby raised an alarm among
those who favor allowing doctors to help patients end their
lives. For me, the renewed debate brought back the image of
a man w ho currently lives in
Jerusalem. Once suicidal himself, he insists that the most
wonderful thing that ever happened to him was his swi mming accident, when he became
a quadriplegic.
His story came to me via a
well-known and respected head
of a Jerusalem yeshiva. The
handicapped you ng man was a
personal acquaintance and had
told the rabbi how the first 20odd yea rs of his life were spent
cultivating an athletic physique,
honing muscles to perform at
their optimum - and how his
fateful accident had seemed at
the time more devastating than
death. A graceful athlete mere
moments earl ier, he was now
unable to move in any useful
way, barred by an obstinate spinal cord and an army of rPbellious neurons from playing ball
or swimming laps, from eating
or going to the bathroom even from so much as scratching an itch - on his own. He
could not, he discovered, even
kill himself without assistance,
which he desperately tried to
garner, to no avail.
Frustrated by his inability to
check out, so to speak, he began
to turn in - inward, to a world
of thought and ideas. Pushed
decisively from a universe of
action, he entered one of mind.
If life is indeed now worthless, he wondered with
newfound seriousness, then
was running and jumping and
swimming and scratching literal and figurative itches really

what defined its meaning before?
That quandary, and pursuant
ones, led the wheelchair-bound
ponderer to contemplate the
very meaning of creation itself
and - to make a long and arduous journey of self-discovery
seem misleadingly trite - he
concludes that spirituality is the
key to meaningful existence.
Where he was then led was to
his forefathers' faith, to what
has come of late to be called
Orthodox Judaism, and it is in
the multifaceted realm of intense Jewish observance and
study that he thrives to this day.
Most remarkable, though,
was his auxiliary and inescapable realization - that had he
not suffered his paralysis, he
would never have thought to
consider the things that led him
to his new, cherished, life.
The rather dry issue of states'
rights will likely be the gist of
any legal challenge to an eventual federal measure that will
effectively trump state laws permitting physician-assisted suicide, like the current one in Oregon.
But a more trenchant concept
to be included in any consideration of assisted su icid e is
"quality of life." Are some lives,
the question essentially goes, to
be considered less valuable, less
meaningful, less purposeful
and hence less worthy of
society's protection than others?
Legislators and judges facing
the issue of assisted suicide will
contemplate many questions,
but none of more enormity than
whether American society is
ready to define what makes life
worth living, and to act on such
defir-ition by allowing ill and
depressed people to enlist the
help of doctors to kill themselves.
Men and women in extremis
often find themselves facing the
question of life's meaning. Not
all of us al the end of our tooshort journeys will experience
(Continued on Page 15)
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Saving Catholic-Jewish Relations
by Seymour 0. Reich
The agreement between the
Vatican and Jewish representatives to name a joint team of
Catholic and Jewish scholars to
review 11 volumes of Church
archival material from World
War II should prove to bea first
step in reviving the dormant
dialogue between the two
faiths.
Catholic-Jewish relations
have come a long way since the
mid-'60s. But the past two years
showed that the road is still
strewn with occasional stones,
exemplified by a breakdown in
the 32-year relationship between the International Jewish
Committee for Interreli giou s
Consultations and the Church,
which is represented by the

~~~~C:~; ~~::~t~nt~~r1::~~
1

and the Holocaust. Some
Church lead ers began to acknowledge, for the first time,
that anti-Semitic s tereotypes
had been influenced, in part, by
theological and popular Christian teachings.
In 1990, a high-level JewishCatholic conference in Prague
issued a statement that called
for Catholic repentance and
stressed that anti-Semitism "is
a sin against G-d and humanity." The Jewish and Catholic
participants also joined together
in calling for a halt to antiSemitism in Eastern Europe and
agreed to create "an early warning system" to avert CatholicJewish conflicts.

But arguably the

rJCIC membership includes the
most contentious and
American Jewish Committee,
emotional issue roiling
B'nai B'rith International, the
Jewish-Catholic
Israel Jewish Council on Interreligious Relations, the World
relations stemmed
Jewish Congress and represenfrom the refusal of the
tative bodies of Orthodox, Conservative and Reform Jewry.
Holy See to open its
Each side blamed the other
World War II archives.
for the breakdown. Some Jewish leaders charged the Church
with distorting the memory of
the Holocaust by attempting to
Numerous personal state"Christianize" it. Vatican repre- ments and symbolic actions by
sentatives, on the other hand, the current pope, John Paul 11,
reportedly accused some Jewish enhanced the new spirit of cogroups of being negative and operation and acceptance initieven hostile to papal efforts to ated by John XXIII. In 1986,John
improve the relationship.
Paul II prayed at Rome's main
The argument came as a dis- synagogue, the first recorded
cordant blip in an era of good visit of a pope toa sh11I. In 1994,
feeling that was born in 1965, good will reached an apogee
when the Second Vatican Coun- with the Vatican's formal recogcil, under Pope John XXIII, is- nition of Israel and the estabsued its landmark Nostra Aetate lishment of full diplomatic redecree, which repudiated the lations with the Jewish state.
wncept of Jewish guilt for the
But countervailing factors
death of Jesus and called for were also at work. For more
mutual respect and discussion. • than a decade, crosses placed at
Two years later, the Jewish com- the Auschwitz death camp by
munity established IJCIC to right-wing Catholics outraged
serve as an umbrella group for Jews, exacerbated tensions and
discussions with the Vatican's angered moderate Catholic
Commission on Religiou s Rela- clergy and the Polish governtions With the Jews.
ment, which demanded that the
The following years saw the religious symbols be removed.
growth of an unprecedented
Pronouncements by the
dialogue. In 1987, Vatican offi- Vatican e~dorsing the intemacials pledged to prepare a ma- tionalizat1on of Jerusalem have
jor document on the Church also served as an irritant, al-

though the Church's position on
Jerusalem may have changed
recently. Jews additionally were
distressed by the canonization
as "a martyr for the church" of
Edith Ste in, a Jewi sh woman
who had converted to Catholicism and became a nun but nevertheless was murdered by the
Nazis because she was a Jew.
But arguably the most contentious and emotional issue
roiling Jewish-Catholic relations
stemmed from the refusal of the
Holy See to open its World War
II archives. The decision of Switzerland and other countries to
reassess their roles in the Holocaust by examining long-buried
records only served to sharpen
criticism of Vatican ins istence
that its documents would remain closed for 75 years.
The policy also served to exacerbate Jewish concerns over
the nomination of the late Pope
Pius Xll for sainthood. Jews
know and accept the fact that
the final decision in such matters is the Church's. But they
also feel justified in expressing
anxiety if the canonization process offers as a basis for beatification the argument - without
providing convincing corroboration - that the wartime pope
saved hundreds of thousands of
Jewish lives during the Shoah.
Pius XII has been criticized
by some Catholic and Jewish
scholars for apparent indifference to Jewish suffering during
the Holocaust. His defenders
argue that, while the pope did
not speak out against the persecution of the Jews, he was instrumental in rescuing many of
them before they were sent to
the death camps. One or the
other version may be accurate.
Or it could be true that both are
credible. It is not impossible for
a complex institution, such as
the Holy See, to have housed
competing factions, each with
its own policy agenda, during
World War JI.
So what is the truth? More
than a year ago, the Vatican released its long-promised Holocaust report, titled We Remember: A Reflection on the Slwa/1.
(Continued on Page 15)

Just Like You-- Do you sin?
Oh, come on. Of course you
do.
Whether it's being disrespectfu l to Mom when she gives
you advice, or "forgetting" to
return a borrowed item, or
tilings more· serious and damaging to the health of your soul,
you, like all of us, commi t sins
of all kinds more than you'd like
to admit.
G-d forgives us. G-d
understands. We're flesh,
and tempted, and materialistic ... and \ le made
us that way. It's actually
sort of glori ous that we
conduct this daily drama
of cxpcriendng the desires and
limitations of our earthly ,;elves,
and then overcome lhw,t.• dc,;in.•s and limitation'- to perform
unsclfi..,h aml lwlv ,ids That 's
\••hat life on tarth i.., all ,1bout, 11
you're domh ii nhht
/\nd hUt.''-" wh,1t 1 Our.:im:c'--

tors, as revered and holy as they
were, also taught us about personal growth.
This week we read about
Isaac and Rebekah and their
twinsons,Jacoband Esau. What
a group. Esau traded his birthright for some "red, red pottage," that Jacob had cooked.
Rebekah later assists Jacob in
front of his blind father, Isaac,
in order to cleverly receive the

Torah Today
birthright blc'--.ing of the lir-.t
born in<;te,1J of F,.,rn E....:1u nrn
ll'mpli!IC''- ki1\ing his bn.1thC'r tor
th1,;r>l•tr,w.:il. l-..1,K tr,1n~ls t\1 lht'
1,md of till' Phil1..,tLnc-. and a'-k"
Rt.•bd,,1h to po-.c ,,.., hi._ si-.tt.·r '-<'
tlw 1<1,,,I._ \\'on't kill him hi J"l.l:S
..,t'"" h1.., ,1ttradi\ t.' \\ 1ft' tl11·

same ruse that his father
Abraham used (also unsuccessfully) with Sarah in Egypt!
Even these difficult to understand events contain ii
wealth of wisdom and guidance.
Read on ... here or anywhere
in Torah. Although th~e t,1Je;
do not all wrap up in a lm·ing,
laughing finish like tde\'ision
programs, they do .,how the
emerging understandin~
of the charach.'r-. ... their
,1cccpt,111ce of guill, their
growing humilit\. their
gradu,11 ~tep-. to,\ .u,.1 holinc'.'--. ,ind embodiment
ol mit::.i.'{1/. And the\
l:ould o,·crcomc their lim1 ·
t,1hon-. .md dltln~c to be n 1..'n
lwlicr
h1'-I lik.t.· \"(lU Or at k,1-.t. \H'
11llpe"<'
~11l•n11t1ol 1'11 R,1M•1 )
l,mfer CII \Jlrnt1 ,1/l' tioJ
\\
H<111 \\'.irn•u~
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A Will to Survive
A man's memories of the
Holocaust ghettoes
by Luke O'Neill
Community Reporter

I lolocaust survivor, Or. Jack
Brauns of California, lectured
on the role medicine played in
the ghettoes of the I lolocaust.
The lecture, at the Jewish Community Center on Nov. 8, was
part of this year's Krista//11acl1t
program, "A Day in Kovno
Ghetto: The Mosaic of Life." The
annual event is organized by the

Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum.
Although Brauns' talk was
not directly associated with
Kristallnacht, or The Night of
Broken Glass, the doctor discussed the complex life in the
Kovno ghetto of Lithuania and
the little-known facet of medicine during the Holocaust.
A few dozen people crowded
into the center's adult lounge to
hear Brauns' story of hope, survival, and medicine. Brauns remembered how his father, Dr.

Moses Brauns, a World War I
hospital intern, was able to save
lives in the harsh, cramped
quarters of Kovno ghetto from
1941 to 1944.
"In the ghetto," said Brauns,
"the most important thing is not
to lose your mind." The California surgeon said that the Kovno
ghetto had the most documentation of all 350 ghettoes at that
time in Europe. The ghetto's history is outlined in the Kovno
ghetto exhib it at the United
Stat es Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington, D.C.
The foundation for three
years of survival, according to
Brauns, was the organization of
the ghetto, allotting a specific
amount of space to each individual . Brauns remembers 3,000
to 4,000 Christians moving out
of the ghetto and being replaced
by 30,000 Jews - like sardines
in a can. The calculated, organized ghetto figured a 5-foot by
5-foot spacing for each person.
There was no running water, no
pharmacies, and no toilets in the
ghetto, but only outhouses.
The medical world, including
Brauns' father, designated two
buildings to act as hospitals - one
building was basic needs (surgery, gynecology etc.), the other
was a contagious diseases hospital. Supplies for the hospitals
were provided by door-to-door
donations and the buildings were
establish~d in just two weeks.
Brauns' father headed the contagious diseases hospital. On Sept.
19, 1941, a pharmacy was built;
aOOut a month later, a hospital
was set afire and replaced by another medical facility.

By law, outhouses were required to be 12 meters from each
o ther, but with such a large
population and the need for
more outhouses, this distance
was not likely. The winter of 1941
happened to be very cold, with
people using outhouse boards as
firewood, resulting in icicle excrement that would thaw in the
spring. With poor living conditions and not yet a complete
grasp on medicine, contagious
diseases became the main problem within Kovno ghetto. Lice
was a common, serious and misdiagnosed problem in the camps
and armies. Young brazen men
often stole medicine and sold it
in the ghettoes.
Brauns, a survivor of concentration camps, showed one of
his films where he tells the
l(ovno ghetto stories which include the heroics of his father,
Moses. The film "Medicine in
KovnoChetto," depicts the brutal living conditions Brauns had
to sustain as a young man. The
three main concerns in the
Kovno ghetto were sanitary
cond itions, starvation and psychological warfare.
No sewers, no baths, exposed
excrement and more than 30,000
people crammed into a small
area all made for poor sanitation
conditions and only heightened
the likelihood of infectious and
contagious diseases spreading.
Starvation was another common problem in the ghetto with
an inferior quality of food.
Bread, meat, and sauerkraut
were the main foodstuffs in
Kovno g hetto and all were
spoiled. The bread was wet, the

Scholarship
Recipients Meet
Benefactor at URI

Dr. Jack Brauns
Herald plwto by Luke O'Neill

Home for
r3j/#
the Holidays~~
Assisted Living
Holiday Stay Program for Seniors

ARM-lN-ARM: Anna Demetrakas (center) of Cranston,a 1995 alumna from URl's
Feinstein College of Continuing Education,
gets a chance to meet two recipients of a
scholarship fund she and her husband Greg
established at the college. The recipients are
(left) Shane Szrom and Cary Eichenbaum,
both of Providence.
Photo courtesy of URI

Enables families to enjoy the season without the worry for
a loved one's safety and care. A holiday stay provides:

How can your advertising reach
· all of Rhode Island
and Southeastern Massachusetts1

'I Lovely, furnished apartments
'I Personal care assistance by

compassionate friendly staff
'I Medication management

Adve~sewith ilie
Rhode Island JewishHerald,

'I Three nutritious meals served daily

Dietary preferences accommodated
'I Full calendar of social activities
'I Housekeeping services
'I Emergency call system
'I

Th,· Rhode Island Jeui~h
Herald luL~ « rirrnlation
tiwt :;~m1s the entire
Rlwcle hlund c111d

G

AQUIDNECK PLACE
125 QUAKLR HILL LANE ♦ PORTSMOUTH

401-683-0725
~

Located )1-ISt off Route 138 near Brooks Pharmacy

spoiled meat was oftentimes
substituted with horses' heads,
and the potatoes were rotten.
Vegetables arrived in crates labeled, "Spoiled: only for use in
the ghetto." Hunger was the
most destructive element to the
brain said Brauns, which led to
the third debiUtating condition.
Psychological warfare was a
significant element within the
ghettoes that deteriorated the
health of Jews. With mass executions of family and friends,
many Jews were plagued with
a dreadful mental anguish. Executions like The Great Action
and The Children's Action mentally ravaged the Jews and usually medicine was no help.
Contagious diseases devastated much of the ghetto with
spotted fever, typhus fever,
diphtheria, sca rl et fever, and
lice. By the ghetto's second year,
a bath was installed and everyone was required by law to
bathe. In an age before antibiotics, Brauns reiterated that
Kovno was "an organized way
of survival."
As his father supervised
much of the medical happenings, he believed the best medicine for the ghetto illnesses was
hope and encouragement.
Brauns' father didn't witness
many people dying in the
ghetto (considering the elements), but if they did die with
a disease, he contended that
they died because they wanted
to - the patient gave up hope.
"The will of the patient to live,"
said Brauns, "was the key element to survive."

~

•

Southm~tcru ~fossachusctts

/m~ulution.

To adrcrtisc call:

i24-0200

•

A Day of Recovery!
The sy11ngog11e
office of
Tifereth Israel
Co11gregatio11,
145 Brownell A1'e,,
New Bedford, Ma,s,,
will be closed m1
Ntm25n11d 2t,
for the
Thm1ksgh•111g lwlul,1y,
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Dedicated Community
Members Honored at JCCRI
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island will honor
five local activists and volunteers at its 24th annua l A Show
of Hands Artisans C rafts Fair
Gala on Nov. 20.
This yea r 's award recipients
represent in-front and behindthe-scenes volunteers a ll of
who m have demonstrated
years (in some cases, decades)
of service to the Jewish comm u nity. The honorees are:
• Jeffrey Brier, past president
of the Jewish Community Center of Rhod e Island. He is being
honored for his devotion a nd
extrlme gift of time and energy
not only to the JCCRI but to the
entire Jewish world.

• Jeremiah J. Gorin, pas t
president of the JCCRI. Gorin
continu es to demonstrate his
concern for the agency that he
has been involved in for decades.
• Jenny Klein, vice president
of the JCCRJ. Klein is being honored for her many years of tireless support to the Jewish community. She is a leader a nd a
teacher of the center's staff and
leadership as well as to the community at large.
• Julius C. Michaelson, past
president of the JCCRI. Michaelson was instrumental in moving the JCCRI to its present
neighborhood. I le is being hon-

ored for his past dedication and
his present involvement in a
variety of the agency's affai rs.
• Miles Sydney, voluntee r
extraordinaire. Syd ney is being
honored for his devotion and
commitment to easing the lives
of Providence's Jew ish e lderly
community. He has been a volunteer at the center, delivering
daily meals to seniors throughou t the area.
"We a re very pleased to be
honoring such an impressive
group of dedicated community
members," sa id Bruce A. Leach,
presid ent of the JCCRI, "their
commitment to our agency and
to the community we are a pa rt
of is inspiring to a new genera tion. We are fortunate to have
many strong role mod els in this
community who teach us the
value of giving back.''
Each year a group of committed community members are
s ingled out for their years of
service to the organization and
to the community and are hono red by being named Honorable Me11c/1e11. The Yiddish term
me11che11 refers to an uprigh t,
honorable, d ecent person; one
of good character, sense of responsibility and generosity of
spirit. This year 's recipients certainly embod y that description.
The awards ceremony will

take place at the gala of the 24th
annual A Show of Hands Artisans Crafts Fair. Following the
gala this Saturday evening, the
fair will continue through Sunday. The even t has been described as more than "just another crafts fair" - it is a weekend of crafts, food and fun for
all ages. While parents browse
and shop at the renowned show,
featuring one-of-a-ki nd gifts
and crafts, including jewelry,
pottery, wearable art, glass, and
Judaica, children will be entertained with live performances
and supervised arts and crafts
projects.
A Show of Hands show and
sa le features two separate
events, a Saturda y evening gala
premiere ($25 per person, by
reservation, and an a ll-day fair
on Sunday ($3.50 per person,
with child ren under 12 free and
a $10 family maximum). The
Saturday evening ga la premiere
features a chance to meet the
artists, a private sale, the ju ry
awards, hors d 'oeuv res, a wine
bar, an espresso and cappuccino
bar, delicious desserts a nd beautiful music.

For more i11formatio11, contact
t/1e [CCRJ at 861-8800. The JCCRI
is located at 401 Elmgrove Ave. in
the heart of Pro<1ide11ce's east side.

Archaeological Exhibition in New Delhi
The first Israeli exhibition to
be shown in India under an Israel-India cultural and educational agreement has opened at
the National Museum in New
Delhi. The exhibition, entitled
"The City of David - Discoveries from the Excavations,"
was created by the Institute of
Archaeology of the Hebrew
Universitv of Jerusalem.
The exhibition features d iscoveries from excavations carried out
from 1978 to 1985 in Jerusalem
under the direction of the late
professor Yigal Shiloh, former
head of the Hebrew University
Institute of Archaeology. The exhibition includes items from the
very earliest period of pre-Israelite settlement up to the destruction of the Second Temple nearly
2,CXX) years ago. During the period of King David and his successors, the City of David - located in Jerusalem just south of
the present Old City of Jernsalem
served as the capital of the
United Kingdom ('f [<,rael and
l,1ter the Kingdom of Judah.
Gila I lurvil7 of the Institute
of Archa('Ology is curator of the
l'Xhibition, which h<1s been
..,hown at numerous sitL..., in thl'
Lnit(,d '>tillt'", C..1n,1dc1, hiropt.',
S<.mth ,\fric,1 and c:;..1uth Kt,rl'a
Mnn.· it W,1', l1r-.l Opt.'n('ll 10 year'i
,1,.;o at th1._• I IL'brl'w Uniwr..,itv.
The \frw Ddhi exhibition
h,,.., ~'t.·n made JXl""lble throu~h
the 'iUpport of tht· l..,rat'I \1ini<,try tif ForeiJ,;n J\ffair,, tht• (;ovt·rnment nf India and the National Must.'um m Nt·w Ddhi, in
•iddition to the I lt·brl'w l.Jmvt•rity Jn..,t,tuk of J\rch,wologv
In Dt·c<•mber tht• t•,ch1bilion
will move to the PrintL'of W,1[e..,
Mu",(•um m Bombay.
The I l<·br('w Univcr<.1ty w,1,
founded by lcadmg -.t..1tc<;mcn

and scholars, including Chaim
Weizmann, Sigmund Freud,
Martin Buber and Albert
Einstein. It s cornerstone w~s
laid in 1918, and the university
opened in 1925. The scholarship
and research done at the university formed the basis for Israel's
sc ience, technology, medical
systems, education, agriculture
and economy. Today, more than

24,000 students from Israel and
more than 70 countries attend
classes at its four campuses.

Since 1925, the America11
Fr;e,1ds of the Hebrew University
has bee11 dedicated to stre11gthe11h1g the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem by providing resources to
perpetuate thernltural, i11tellect11al
and educational traditions of the
Jewish people.

Your local source for everything Jewish is

Rhoda's Judaica
One-Stop Chanukah Shopping
MENORAHS
Over 50 Different Styles
From Contemporary to Traditional

"We Open Minds"
Rad ding Signs, of Central Falls, has d onated 100 billboards
throughout Rhode Island and Sout heastern New England to
the National Conference for Community and Justice. The billboard ca mpai gn aims to raise awareness for children and
adults to understand and value diversity. From left, a re Robert Radd ing, of Radding Signs, and Anthony Maione, executive director of NCCJ in Rhode Island Hnald ,,iwto by Luke O'Neill

NEW EXTENDED HOURS
Now OPEN MON . THRU FRI. UNTIL 7:00 P.M.
AT

fl1_Thanksgiving Menu
Now Available

-

Turkeys ~ chickens
( Kosher Available Special Order)

Brisket
Fresh Homemade Cranberry Sauce
Holiday Sweet Potatoes with
Brown Sugar Sauce
Traditional St'!ffing or Cranberry St11fi11g
Baked Stiffed Potatoes ~ Potato Pancakes
Harvest Fresh Veggie Casserole
Fresh Creamed Spinach
IN ADDITION

CANDLES

To OUR

[

FULL LINE OF

Beeswax, Dripless, and Olive Oil

GAMES

J. ELLIOTT'S WE ARE COOKING ALL

THE GREAT STUFF YOU HATE TO COOK .

GOURMET PREPARED
FOOD, OUR FULL

For Tots & Teens

TABLE SERVICE IS

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
CASSETTES,VIDEOS,CDs

STILL AVAILABLE.
STOP BY AND PLACE
YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Dreidels, Dreidels, Dreidels
'--

775 Hope Street, Providence~ 454-4775

M. -F. & A.M. TO 7 P,M. • SAT,-SUN. 7 AAI, TO J P.M .

Credlr Cards & Personal Check, Acn'pled
Sunday I0-4 p.m. - Monday- Thursday I0-6
Friday I0-3 - Open Later by Appoilllmenl

959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
Phone 861 -0 2 00 - Fa" 861-6300
P•m,1il wll1ott,l@,1ol com Rf\J,\llR-\Nl I\ r-,,;()T
\\\H\ drdl101t\ com

I\(
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One Enchanted
Evening at
Providence
Place Mall
The even ing is exclusively
for A l peri n Schechter Day
School families and other nonprofit agencies. It will be afterhours shopping on Nov. 21 between 7 a nd 10 p.m.
All retailers and vendors will
be open. The parking is free and
children under 12 are admitted
free. Tickets are $5 per perso n
a nd may be purchased at the
ASDSschool office. Admittance
is by ticket only. There will be
raffle prizes, entertainment and
one-time discounts.

Forty-Four Eyes Are
Better Than Two
Temple Sinai Nursery School learns about O ur Eyes with
Dr. Harvey Rappoport. H e came to visit the class to show how
important it is to have healthy eyes. Everyone learned a lot and
had fun. In the picture: fron t row, left to right, Aron Normandin,
Dominic Antonelli, Ashley Pollock, Peter Garber, Alex
Normandin; Second row: Lucas Radoccio, Ben Schiff, Marisa
Petrarca, Alex Liner; third row: Isaac Lovett, Dr. Harvey
Rappaport, Caleb Gladstone, Russ Dressler.
Photo courtesy of Temple Sina, Nursery School

Center for Jewish Culture
Offers 'Nosh at Noon'
Because a Little Culture Couldn't Hurt
The University of Massachusetts Center for Jewish Culture wiU
hold the second in its series of Nosh at Noon lunchtime lectures at
12:30 p.m.., Nov. 18, as Professor Robert Waxler leads a discussion
on his renowned prison literature program, "Changing Lives
Through Literature." It will be held in the board of governors room
in the Campus Center. The event is free and open to the public.
Parking is available in Lot 5.
Wa:xler's program has attracted attention and praise from educators as well as corrections and judicial p rofessionals throughout
the country. It also has drawn inquiries from countries such as
Italy and Canada. The program's focus adheres to the Jewish concept of tikk1111 o/am, ''repairing the world."
The Nosh at Noon series features programs on a variety of topics and includes sumptuous bagels and kosher spreads from New
York Bagel.
For more information, call (508) 910-4586.

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
MiddLeboro, Massachusetts 02346
Founded In 1927 for Jewish boys 7 lo 15 years old
enlering grades 2 through 10

"The Tradition Continues"
Archery • Arts & Crafts • Basketball • Canoeing • Fishing
Football • Fun-yaking • Hydrosliding • Kayaking • Kickball
Newcombe • Photography • Ping Pong • Radio
Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowing • Sailing • Soccer
Softball • Street Hockey • Swim Instruction • Tennis
Tubing • Volleyball • Waterskiing • Weightlift.ing
Windsurfing • Woodworking • WresUing
Weekly Field Trips • Inter- and Intra-Camp Competition
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD
2 RESIDENT R.N.'s • 3 ON-CALL PEDIATRICIANS
7 -week session or two 3 I /2-week sessions

Temple Shalom
Will Hold
Thanksgiving
Eve Service
The 25th annual Communitywide Interfaith Thanksgiving Eve Service will take
place in the Main Sanctuary of
Temple Sha lom, 223 Valley
Road, in Middletown on Nov.
24 at 7 p.m. This ever-popular
annual observance was brought
to Aquidneck Island and initiated a quarter of a century ago
by Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer and
the congregation of Temple Shalom. The firs t service was held
wit h Temple Shalom and
United Congregational Church
participating. Throughou t the
yea rs, this event has brought
congregations, neighbors and
friends together for worship
and fellowship.
Participating in this year's
service will be the following
clergy, choirs and congregations: Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer,
Cantor Fred Scheff, Temple Shalom; The Rev.
Eugene
McKenna, St. Lucy's Roman
Catholic Church; The Rev. Dr.
Vincent Thompson, Community Baptist Church; The Rev.
Dr. Quinton Ivy, St. Paul's
United Methodist Church; The
Rev. Peter Lane, Trinity Episcopal Church; The Rev. Lark
d'l lelen, Newport Congregational Church; The Rev. Dr.
Bruce Pehrson, Portsmouth
United Methodist Church; The
Rev. Bill Payton, St. Mary's Episcopal Church; The Rev. James
l lensley, Calvary United Methodist C hurch. A collation will
follow the worship. All are cordially invited to attend.

tiAUASS,U i
WtilST ~ITI:
Calli11g All Card S/Jarks!!
Wednesday, Dec. I , 7 p.m .
AT VICTORIA CoLIRT

CALL OR WRITE:
Paul G. Davis, Director
CampAvoda
11 Essex Street , Lynnfield , MA 01940
{78 1) 3 34 -6275
{Fax) {781) 334 . 4779

campavoda@aol.com
www.campavod a.org
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Feinstein Raises
Challenge Match
to $100,000
Because of disturbing news just released by the Rhode lsland State Department of Health about the needy people in our
area, philanthropist Ala n Shawn Feinstein has promised to raise
his challenge match to help loca l non-p rofit charitable organizations this hoLiday season to $100,000.
Feinstein is asking Rhode Isla nders to come forth - to help
the charity of their choice. "If we can't help others in need in
our area, w ho else will?" said Feinstein. "And, if not now this time of Thanksgiving- when?"
To get some of the Feinstein money added to any donat ion
you make to any agency, just tell them to put it toward the
Feinstein challenge money. If the total of donations raised towa rd his challenge exceeds the total of the challenge funds, his
$100,000 will be divided proportionately among all responding agencies.
Feinstein is hoping others will join him to make up that
$100,000 pledge. If not, he will ma ke it up himself.
To receive the challenge money, an organization must just
send proof of its ta:x-e:xempt status, or affiliation with a ta:xexempt organization, with a typed cover letter bearing the
organization's full name and address. The letter must cite the
organization's total number of donors and total amount of
money ra ised toward the Feinstein challenge from Nov. 15
through Dec. 31. Send the letter on Jan. 5, 2000 to: The Feinstein
Foundation, P.O. Box 2065, Providence, RI 02905.
Feinstein challenge money will be distributed in February.

Resnik Installed as
President of Rotary Club
David A. Resnik, president of
Emblem & Badge of Providence,
has been installed as president
of the Rotary Club of Providence, one of the oldest clubs in
the respected international service organization. The local club
has some 150 members representing a broad cross-section of
the metropolitan area's business
and professional communi ty.
Asked about his involvement
in Rotary, Resnik said, "A primary Rotary principle is service
to the community, the nation and
the world. Rotary provides a
vehicle through which to perfom, the highest form of charity:
To help others anonymously,
without the recipient knowing
the source of the assistance." The
club currently is building an environmentally friendly house in
the Olneyville section of Providence in conjunction with the
Rhode Island Lung Association
and Habitat for Humanity.
Resnik says another goaJ during his tenure is to build bridges
between the local club and other
non-profit organizations, as well
as to introduce local members to
international aspects of Rotary.
One of Rotary-'s major international humanitarian programs is
Polio Plus, the eradication of lhe
polio virus worldwid e by 2005.

Resnik is a multiple Paul Harris Fellow [named for the Chicago attorney who founded Rotary in 19051 a nd has held posts
at the club and district level. In
June, Resnik represented Providence as a voting delegate at the
90th Rotary International Convention in Singapore.
A graduate of Classical High
School, Resnik earned his B.A.
and M.S. degrees from the University of Pennsylvania . He has
published numerous scientific
papers on paleobotany. He is a
master scuba diver trainer licensed by the Professional Association of Diving instructors, and
is a certified medic first aid instructor. A member of the
Greater Providence Chamber of
Commerce, Resnik serves on the
board of directors of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and
the Jewish Family Service,
among others.
Resnik heads the third-generation family business that b
among the largest awards manufacturers in the U.S. Emblem &
Badge's manufacturing plant,
main office and showroom are at
859 N. Main St. in Providence. A
second R.I. showroom is in
Wanvick and there are branches
in Massachusetts and Cmmecticut.

Get-Together And Brunch
at Temple Emanu-EI
On Nov. 21, Ku la nu and !he Adult Institute for Jewish Educa·
tio n a t Temple Emanu-El will be hosting the second in a series of
bru nches highligh ting Jewish authors. Gerald Gamm kicked off
the Meet the Author brunch series last month with a n~rv intel"('st ing discussion about why the Jews chose to lean• '>L>t:IHms of Bo..ton w hile Catholics in the same area dL'Cidl--d to sl,l\
Th is month author and illustrittor Marguerite 1A1ri,rn will be
<;peaking on growing up as a j('\, in R0mani,,. Dorian h,1, writkn
three novels (TIil' h•,1r of tltl' \\'11ta/1l'1irn. Till' ,\hl/..1( \\i1_11 ,md Tlic
St•a-;011<.;) that ,in.• ,l'I in Rom,1ni,1 ,, hen.' shl' ,rent her (h1ldh0od
She h,1-. ,11<;0 wrilll'n pkture bnok-. ill1 d1ildn•n .md nmtnbutl·d 11,
,, number ul m,1~,uilll'"- 111duding tlw ,\1 ,t· )111/..1 ,. l"\m,rn \\\lll tlw
N,1t1rn1t1l jl'\\"lsh Book .\w,m.i tnr lwrL'\.i1t111~ lll Iht Q1~1/1ty,,,- \\1t
Ill'~~, her l,1lher·.., war diane,
Plea-.l' )0111 [km,rn'o; · \.-Vhat \ou .\lwa\" \\',mtl'tl Ill K.no\, \bout
Crowmg up Jcwio;h m Rl1n1cmi,1. But \l,u Du.int 1'.1Hlw \.\ hl1lll Ill
\o;k. " Brum:h will bq;in ,lt q 10 t1 m
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
New Assisted Living Facility in Worcester
Helping Elders
Access Benefits
by Erin Gisherman Minior
JFS Director of
Professional Seivices

Imagine being elderly and
frail, needing assistance with
some of life's basic tasks ... facing the losses associated with
aging. It is a frightening
thought, and sadly, a situation
in which many people find
themselves.
In an id eal world, all older
people would have the assistance they need lo remain independent and would be treated
with the dignity and respect
they deserve. At Jewis h Family
Service, we have this in mind
when we do every initial assessment. Our staff is trained to
identify the client's needs and
then help that person access the
assistance he or she is eligible
to receive. A client is never
viewed as just a recipient of a
service, but rather as a total human being with complex needs.
Are there other services or programs which could improve his
or her quality of life? ls heor she
eligible for sta te or federal assistance programs that could
help conserve the person's resources while meeting some of
his or her needs?
The JFS staff has decades of
experience helping clients obtain medical assistance, food
stamps, subsidies for Medicare,
services including respite ca re,
in-home health care and homemaking services. Jewish Family
Service has a sliding fee sca le
based on ability to pay. Clients
needing Lifeline RI, Home Care
Service, counseling, the JFS Kosher Mealsite in Cranston, Kosher Meals on Wheels in Cranston and Warwick or case management services need not go
without.

In addition, the clinical social
workers at JFS have long-standing relationships with the R.l.
Department of Human Services,
the Department of Elderly Affairs and other state and private
agencies. Often, two or more
agencies will work together on
a case, each providing for some
of the person's needs. Close
communication assures that
roles are not duplicated as
need s are met.
For example, the Deparhnent
of Elderly Affairs and Department of Human Services provide a woman with financial
management and homemaker
assistance, while JFS provides
counseling and visits from acertified nursing assistant as well
as the JFS registered nurses. The
case managers from both agencies talk regu larly to keep each
other apprised of developments
in the situation, and to make
sure all the woman's needs are
being met properly.
We often get calls from other
agencies asking us to consult on
a case because of our recognized
expertise in geriatrics. One such
instance is a recent case where
an Employee Assistance Program called us for an employee
who needed help caring for an
elderly relative. The EAP representative realized his organization could not meet all of the
person's needs and immediately called on Jewish Family
Service. In addition to the services we provide, we were able
to link the elderly relative wit h
a program that assisted with his
medical coverage.
The bottom line: we want to
be sure our elderly clients are
able to maintain the highest
quality of life and as much independence as possible.

Christie's Selling a
Piece of History
This was the last British flag to fly in Palestine (Israel). Five
thousand British troops watched as the flag was lowered in
Haifa Bay on June 30, 1948. The lowering of this flag brought
to an end nearly 1,900 years of continuous foreign rule in Palestine.
The auction will take place at Christie's, New York, on Dec.
10 (the seventh day of Chanukah).
The flag has excellent provenance, being passed to the British consul and then, later, to his son, and then to Christie's.
Included in the sale are an autographed photograph (dated
June 30, 1948) of Gen. MacMillan, the commander-in-chief of
British troops with British Consul Cyril Marriott, who received
the flag, together with a sizable scrap book built up by Marriott
of his entire professional career.
For more information, contact Christie's, New York, at (212)
636-2000.

The Jewish I lealthcare Center of Worcester, a 141-bed long-term care and post-acute
•! ~ - - care facility, has opened its new Gery and
Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence.
-~
The $16 million, six-story building offers 80
luxurious apartments, including studios,
one-bedroom and two-bedroom units.
On a separate secure floor, the Eisenberg
residence offers 19 "keeps.1ke" studio apartments for residents with early dementia.
The Eisenberg residence offers three kosher
meals daily in an elegant restaurant setting.
Other features include a cafe, private dining
room for special occasions, a community
room, arts and crafts rooms, outdoor court- The Gery & Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence
yards and landscaped grounds.
Photo courtesy of Jewish Healthcare Center, Inc.
Apartments have kitchenettes, private
baths, an emergency call system, smo ke
_
alarms, individually controlled heat and air conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting and blinds.
As one of the fastest growing segments of the senior care industry, assisted living is becoming an
increasingly attractive option for seniors who want to maintain their independence and privacy, do
not require full-time skilled nursing care, but need some supervision and support with their daily
routines.
The Eisenberg residence is located adjacent to the Jewish Healthcare Center on Salisbury Street in
Worcester. For infom,ation on the Eisenberg assisted living residence, call Judi Mulry at (508) 7570981.

UJC Report Challenges Communities
to Find Long Term Care
Solutions For Growing Jewish Elderly Population
As the number of elderly Jews dramatically increases in the coming decades, the American Jewish community will face new challenges in ensuring that there are adequate long-term care services,
according lo a report issued by United Jewish Communities.
The report was developed following a series of national consultations convened by the UJC's
Washington Action Office wilh the nation's top Jewish health care experts and spotlights the urgency of more sustained and systematic planning for long-term care. The report recommends specific ways to ensure there is a full range of services to frail elderly people from those who live in their
own homes to those who live in nursing homes. It identifies public policy directions for public
officials and focuses on ways communities can improve their long-term care services.
"This is the first time we know of that a Jewish organization has assembled a group of policymakers
and praclitioners to discuss how our 'community, in partnership with the public sector, can better
care for the e ld erly in the future," said Diana Aviv, UJC's vice president of public policy.
"We are pleased to make this report available to our nation's leaders and hope that it will stimulate new ideas, strategies, and solutions to care for America's elderly and chronically ill. We invite
community leaders to join us as we cont inue to address this pressing problem," Aviv said.
The report, "Long Term Care Services in the New Marketplace: Implications for the Jewish Community," was funded by the Pittsburgh-based Jewish Healthcare Foundation.

ROGER fiRfiNSKY•s
CHRISTMAS STORE!
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!
50% OFF AND MORE!!
I FEATURING I
HeovyweighI Flannel & Chamois Shirts
Nome Brand Work Bools
Official licensed NFL & NBA Hals
Brand Nome Winter Jackets

Big & Toll Clothing
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry
Nome Brand lweotshirls
Nome Brand lingerie

Ty Beanie Babies
Toys
ltockingltuffm
And much, much more!

CHfiNUKfiH aim
FOR SfiLE!
Located at the

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 1 A, Plainville, Massachusetts
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 AM-8:30 PM• SATURDAY 9 AM-S PM• SUNDAY 9 AM-S PM
ROUTE 95 NORTH TO SOUTH ATTlEBORO EXIT, WHICH PUTS YOU ON ROUTE t NORTH STAY ON MOUTE I
UNTIL YOU REACH IA (ABOUT I MILE PAST THE OLD JOLLY (HOLLY) FOLLOW SIGNS TO PLAINVILLE
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FEATURE
Celebrate Jewish Book Month
Perfect for Chnnukah
Gift-Giving
Young Heroes of the Bible: A
Book for Family Shari11g, by Kirk
Douglas. Published by Simon &
Schuster Books for Young Readers, October 1999, $15.
It's not a coincidence that
Kirk Douglas's favorite stories
from the Bible feature young
people as main characters. He
writes, "When I was young, the
only kid hero I read abou t was
George Washington, who said ,
'I cannot tell a lie, I cu t down
the cherry tree.' I wanted to find
young heroes, and I found them
- in the Bible." Abraham.
Rebecca. Jo sep h . Miriam.
David. Five biblical he roes and they're all kid s.
In Yo1111g I-leroes of tl1e Bible: A
Book for Family Sharing, Douglas,
a Hollywood legend for more
than four decades and the bestselling au thor of six books, including the novel for young
people, Tire Broken Mirror, recounts his favorite stories from
the Bible, adding perso nal
asid es from his childhood and
KIRK DOUGLAS

YOUNG H EROES
of the B IBLE

movie career to relate them to
today. Dou glas's lively voice
and Dom Lee's d ynamic illustrations make these stories ideal
for families to read aloud .

Isaac Stern, My First 79 Years,
w ritte n with Cha im Potok. Pub-

lished by Knopf, Oct. 7, 1999,
with 32 pages of photographs,

$27.50.
For 64 years, Isaac Stern has
been a g reat - and greatly
loved - performing artist, famous for his profound music-

Naked Pictures of Famous
People by Jon Stewart. Published
by Rob Weisbach Books, Sept.
21, 1999; $14, trade paperback.
That Jon Stewart is one of the
funniest, most irreverent comics at work today was already
widely known, but with the
publication of his whip-smart

ISAAC STERN
• My Fi r st 79 Years·

making, his gusto for life, his
passionate dedication to sharing his knowledge and wisdom
with younger mu sicians, and
his determination in a good
ca use (Stern is, after all, " the
m -i n who sav ed Carnegie
Hall. ") Indeed, there is no more
revered musician in the world
than Isaac Ste rn, revered not
only as a grea t violinist but as a
warm and generous personality
and as a c rucial figure and
spokesperson in the world of
the arts.
In this book he shares both
his personal and his artistic experiences: the story of his rise
to emi nence; his feelings about
music and the violin; his rich
emotional life; his great friendships and collaborations with
collea g ues s uch as Leonard
Bernstein and Pablo Casals; his
background as an ardent supporter of Israel; his ideas a nd
beliefs about art, life, love, and
the world we live in.
At 79, Stern' s mind, his wit,
and his spirit are as strong as
ever, and they are conveyed
he re in the mos t sympat hetic
and articulate way by the eel-

Open House!
Saturday, November 20
Hope Street Campus 9:00 a,m, • 12:00 noon
• Nu1'CI)' ihroogh Gr,<le 12 and l he Hamilton School at Whcelq Grre l , 8 •
• Includes tours of our 122-acre farm and athletic facility in Seekonk •
• For more information, please call (401) 421-8100 •
• Visit our student-designed website at www.wheelerschool.org •

The Wheeler School
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NAKED PICTURES
OF FAMOUS PEOPLE

CHA IM POTO K

u:n n~n ~·,1h

OpenArrns,
OpenMinds,

----

ebrated writer Chaim Potok.
The two men spent a year talking and sharing their pe rceptions, and the result is a book in
which Stern's vo ice comes
through with complete conviction and persuasiveness. Stern
is a musician and a humanitarian who ha s been loved and
admired for s? !~ng.

o1

JON STEWART
first book, Naked Pictures of Famous People, the comedian, television personality, and film star
emerges as a major voice in literary satire.
In Naked Pictures of Famous
People, Stewart shows himself to
be a humorist with an undeniable gift for the written word,
cast ing a jaundiced eye upon
the broad sweep of this American Century and beyond - taking on politics, religion , the
media, and of course, the cult of
celebrity. Stewart skewers it all
brilliantly: from imagining
Adolph Hitler's comeback appearance on "Larry King Live"
to the onews ided cor respondence between ''The People's
Princess" and Mother Teresa, to
a letter-perfect send-up of the
perennial ''Ones to Watch "
magazine feature ("Five Under
Five"), to the increasingly desperate family newsletters from
teen sensation Hanson. And Naked Pictu res of Famous People also
unearths precious documents,
heretofore considered lost to the
ages: the first-person testimony
of the waiter at The Last Supper, .1nd the recovered notebook
of the other Leonardo: Da Vinci.
Whether he's giving the hallow ed Ke nned y clan a s low
roasting over the fires of satire,
visiting a high school reunion
where drea ms of revenge are so

m

We will Buy or
Consign One Item
or o Full House

fjJ1re~unent
9Jwui
394 rAllRIVER AVENUE
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSITTS 02771
Non<y Ro1muuen • (S08) 336-3228
OAllY 10 JO 5, SUNDAY 12 IOS

widespread that the armed and
disgruntled are literally bumping into one another, or envisioning a world where Martha
Stewart's taste and design sense
are taken to a hilarious extreme,
Stewart's first book heralds the
arrival of a major new writing
talent, the certain heir to the
legacies of Woody Allen, Steve
Martin, and Robert Benchley.
Yosl Rakover Talks to God, by
Zvi Kolitz . Published by Pantheon Books, Nov. 5, 1999, ISBN

includ es an essay by Germa n
journalist Paul Badde about
Kolitz , and afterwords by
Emmanuel Lev inas and Leon
Wieseltier.
Already an acclaimed

375-40451 -1, $18.
Zvi Kolit z is a Lithuanian
Jew who left Europe in 1940 for
Jerusa lem, where he built a life
as a daring Zionist freedom
fighter. Just over a year after the
end of World War II , Kolitz
wrote a wrenching s hort story,
Yosl Rakover Talks to G-d, the last
confessions of a fictional Jewish
man who dies in the Warsaw
Ghetto. The short story ran in a
Jewish paper in Buenos A ices in
Septernber of 1946. Soon after,
the story began to circulate without Kolitz's byline - as a
true testimony unea rthed in the
aftermath of the Holocaust. The
text was passed from hand to
hand, broad cast on Radio Berlin - where it was hea rd and
acclaimed by Thomas Mann as
a religious masterpiece - anthologized, and translated into
many languages.
Yosl Rakover Talks to G-d reunites Kolitz with his story, laying to rest any rumors that the
document was written by someone who was killed in the Warsaw Ghetto. While this powerful s h ort s to ry could stand
alone, Pantheon's edition a lso

b es tse ller in Europe, Yosl
Rakover Talks to G-d restores a
blazing artifact of 20th-century
writing to its true setting.
Kolitz was born in Lithuania
in 1919, a son of a great rabbi.
He arrived in 1940 in Palestine,
where he joined the Jewish underground in their battle against
the ~ritish Mandatory au thorities to form the State of Israel.
He then lived fo r several yea rs
in South Ame rica, eventually
settling in New York City, where
he has worked as a filmmaker,
a Broadway producer, and a lecturer at Yeshiva University.

A Conversation
With Kirk Douglas
Q: How many grandchildren do you have?
A: I ha ve three grand c hil dren . Tyler, age 4, a nd Ke lsey,
age 6, are from my son, Peter. I
always ca rry their pictures in
my wallet. From my so n,
Michael, I have Cameron, but
he's a man now - he's 20.
Q: How does writing compare to acting?
A: In a way, they are both the
same because I put myself into
the character that I'm writing
about and I wri te what he
would feel. So, in many ways,
it' s very similar.
Q: What inspired you to become a writer?
A: I started writing my first
book, The Ragman's Son, about
my life. I wrote it because at the
time, I wanted to take inventory.
Where did I come from ? Who
am I and w here am I going? Ofte n in life, we are so bu sy with
what we are doing at the moment, we forget to take an overview of ourselves. The book su rprised me by being an international success, so I started writing othe r books.
Q: How does writing for
children compare to writing
for adults?
A : There i-, not much diffl'r•
cncc. I try lo w rit e more ..,impl v
fnr yuu ni:; pl"{lpll' ,md I try lo
tah· .1 subJcd that would interc..,I them. So far. I han' writtl'n
twolh 11J rcn·.., bonJ......, 7/r,• Rrokrn M11nH and the book that'..,
com mg out thi.., ve,H. )(,img /fr
nit·~ 11( thl' R,l>lc I ,lm surpri<.cd
that verv oft l.'n adult.., likt' n•;iJ

ing these books. I don't write for
young c hildren. When I am
writing, I ha ve in mind children
ages 9 to 15. Children are also
more curious and imaginative
than adults.
Q: Has religion always been
important to you?
A. No. For many years, I
didn't think much about religion . I had an awakening when
I was in a helicopter that was in
a midair collision with a small
plane. Two young people in the
plane were killed immediately.
When I was in the hospital recovering from my injuries, I
started to think, "Why did those
two young people die and why
a m I alive?" This led me on a
spi ritu al search, which I discuss
in my book Climbing the Moimtain .
Q: How important is religion in the education of our
chi ldren?
A: I think children often get
too much religion. I thin k they
shou ld be given wh,1t thcv can
absorb. That'soneo( the re,1son.s
I wrote )ou11s Haot~ Cl( tire Bi/1/e
The .storv of voung Abr,1h,1m
tells them how .1 voung boydi:-.covers G-d It children T'(',1hzl'
tlhlt lh erl' h ,1 G-d, that·..,
ennugh. As lhcy grow older
tlwr can ... 1udv mon.'.
Q: Do you think kid s tod.ty
,ire more receptive or less receptive to religion lh,m when
you were a bo, ?
\ I thml,,. gn.m n-ur-., ,1.., \\l'll
,l'- kid, ,H\.' mnn.• r.xcpl1\·c ton'hg1\1n h'\.l.:1, 1 thmk th,1t lhl'n.> 1..,
,1 ~cncr,11 '-l',H\'h ilir ,p1rituahh
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FEATURE
Local Woman Publishes Innovative Workbook
A Family Guide to
Understanding
Eating Disorders
by Luke O'N eill

F

Comm un ity Reporter

ormer Providence resident
Abigail Natenshon has recently published a unique
book that instructs parents
how to help their child with an
eating disorder. The book, WIien
Your Cl1ifd I-las A11 Eating Disor-

der, is the first of its kind because
it acts as a workbook to help parents cope and intervene if their
child has an eating d isorder.
Natenshon, 52, who g radu -

ated from Hope High School
and Simmons College, received
her graduate degree from the
University of Chicago. She currentl y lives in Highland Park,
Illinois, a suburb of Chicago and
has been around the Windy City
for about 30 years. Natenshon
is a member of the Horvitz family, who have been in the Rhode
Island area since the beginning
of the 20th century. She has a
daughter Eli zabe th who is a
sophomore at Wheaton Coll ege
in Norton, Mass.
The interactive book, which
hit bookstores in Septembe r, is
a special step-by-step, hands-on
workbook that s ugges ts that
parents need to be involved in
their child 's "d ysfunction" and
eating d isorder recovery. This
innova tive work includes selftests, questions a nd answers, as
well as problem-solving tips to
cope with a child's eating disorder. Nate nshon, a pro fessional psych otherapist w h o
specializes in eati ng disorder
treahnent, is proud to boast that
the text integrates different
viewpoi nts because she is both
a professional and a parent. The
mother of two feels her work is
different and unique because no
professional has suggested such
innovative method s.
The book's principal ideas,
which ha ve been running

through Natenshon's head for
the past 30 years, took her almost two years to publish. The
workbook dispels several eating d isorder myths, alerts family to vital warning signs, and
deftly gu ides parents and child ren to the road to recovery.
Parent and child are encouraged to work together in the
book which "facilitates learning
through doing."
The kinds of eating
disorders in the text
include anorexia, bulim ia, and binge eating. She stresses that
an eating disorder is
as much a p syc hologi ca l, emot ional
problem as it is a nutritional one. The eating disorder is when
the child fee ls "a
sense of power in the
face of powerl essness," which mea ns
an ea ting dborder is
an out-of-control way
for children to d efine
them se lves. More
specifica lly, she states
an eating disorder is
"dealin g with a
discomfort in a d ysfunctional
way."
Natenshon, who cofounded Eating Disorder Specialists of Ill inois, A Clinic Without Walls, believes an ea ting
disorder is a disease that is organica ll y and emotionally
based. Most importantly, an eatin g disorder, according to
Nate nsho n, is a dysfunction
within nutrition and emotions,
and both o f these problems
have to be treated at the sa me
time. The book reads, "Eating
disorders have less to do with
food and more to do with how
an individual thinks, feel s, and
copes with life stresses" (p.4).
Her reason for writing the
book is that she felt that eating
disorders a re not treated adequately enough, information is

not accurate, and she wanted to
get everything out in the open.
"As I sat in my office," she said
in a phone interview, "dealing
with one person at a time, ii was
occurring to me that I felt the
information that I had to share
with people needed to get out
beyond the confines of my offi ce ." Another reason for her
book is that Natenshon believed
that current parents feel " lost,

di s-empowered, and guiltladen."
She feels that there .ire many
common misconceptions about
ea ting disorders and treahnent
and that current physicia ns feel
that parents should not "intrude" in a chiJd's eating habits. Natenshon, however, disagrees with these physicians as
she .:;tresses the idea of ''family
dynamics' where the famil y
plays an active role in the treatment of a child's eating disorder. A common misconception
about ea ting disorders is that
they are not cu rable, but in actuality, Natenshon says with
such enthusiasm, they are indeed curable through proper

Resource Guide Helps Navigate
Through ADL's Resources
The full complement of edu- <la rd-bearer on these and other
cationa l materials, videos, post- subjects, ADL has developed a
e rs, cu rricu lum guides and broad range of materials and
books available from the Anti- information over the years to
Defamation League is now ac- help explain a nd teach the iscessible in catalogue fonn. Up- sues effectively across all age
dated to include the most current groups.
This yea r 's Resources guide
AOL educational and resource
material, ADL Resources for Class- offers several materials new to
room and Cmmmmity is being dis- the ADL library, including:
• The A WORLD OF DIFtributed to schools, parents, orFERENCE® l11stiftlte Selected
ganizations and communi ties.
Reso11rres offers an easi ly Bibliography of Cliildrrn's Books,
navigable and all-inclusive a list of 50Cl children's books that
guide to the league's vast col- make dive rsity a central theme.
• The "AOL Dreyfus Affair
lection of videos, textbooks, lesson plans, posters and other Poster Exhibit," a collection of
materials. There are more than 16 color posters telling the story
200 titles in all, including SO new of the arrest, conv iction a nd
to the catalopue a nd eight new puni shment of Cap t. Alfred
Dreyfus in turn-of-the-century
ADL re..,ourccc, for educator("
The lcagu("<;collection .-,erves France. The ex hibit documents
many uc-,e<, The materials rang~ how anl i-Scmili..-.m was pervafrom vide~ and books on anti- .-. ivc in that period .ind includes
S.•m1t1<,m itnd prciudicc, to anti- a 12•minutc video a nd comprc•
J:-,1,1<, trammg rt...,ourcc..,, matcn- hen'>ive exh ibit guide.
• A ~•l of fi vl' new I loloc.:aw,t
alc-, on l lolocau<,I denial and revi..,umi'>m, hi..,torica l and con- vid eo-., the "Rc..,c-uc Video Sete-..tual material'> on l<,racl and ries." highlighting acts of mor,11
thl· Middle [ ~1..,I, ,1nd rl'port<. on t.ouragc al thi.., century''> d,irkl''-tt hour
chuH h-.,talt'. .,...,ut•..-, and mter
• A w+:b<.1le guid e: <www dd
f,11th rl'l1~mt1<tilff<nr., A,a l.tn·

1.org> provides educators, parents and other interested parties
with elec tronic access to a
wealth of educational materials.
The online "Tools fo r Teachers"
page provides elementary,
middle and high school educators with lesson plans, teaching
tips and useful classroom resources.
• Videos d eve loped by
AOL's Education Di vision, including" A Winning.Strategy : A
Workplace of Difference Discus•
sion Vignettes" and "The Student Di versity Panel."
The Resources ca talogue has
been d istributed to 70,000 edu ca tors nationwide in grades kinderga rten through 12, including
administrators, librarians, Jewish da y sc hools, a 5elect college
audie nce, and others. Th e 40p.igc ca ta logue i<; illu.,tratcd,
cro<,<,-rdc renced ,111d available
al no CO'>t from ADl
Copit.-.. of R('~<111ra-. arc availab](' upon f\_'qUL",I. C.111 (800) 141-'i'i--lO. Order-. may bt.• m,11le<l to
ADL, Dt.•pt. MRC, H21 Un ited
N.itmn., P\a,,1, Nc-w l ork, NY
10017, or faxt...J tl1 (2 12)AAt;-"8'i'i

treatment with help from the
fami ly.
According to her book, certain steps parents should take
with a child with an eating d isorder are: understanding, problem-solving skills, communication, finding professional trea tmen t, and facilitating recovery.
She also stresses tha t children
ca n read and understand the vital steps in her book and that her
guide is not just for parents or caregivers. In
understanding the disorder, Natenshon says
parents must realize
the d ysfunction is not
about food, but about a
c hild out of control.
Parents also mu st feel
comfortable communica ting with their child.
Other s~eps parents can
take are really quite ru dimentary and specific,
s u ch as cooking for
their c hild , packing
him / her a lu nch, and
simply listening better.
The book and its author
stress, " .. .if parents a re
not part of the solution,
they become part of the
problem. "
Natenshon also believes that eating disorders are on the rise because the
chasm between child and parent is widening in thi s age of
ce llular phones. There is less
solid interaction in the family,
said Natenshon, as communication barriers are popping up.
The user-friendly book suggestS
that for ultimate. recovery, the
child need s a family connection
which is actually the best treatm ent for a n eatin g disorder.
There can be positive changes
for both family and child.
According to Natenshon, the
reasons for an eating d isorder
are varied, ranging from cultural reasons to genetics. Some
cultures or religious denominations, she said, may experience
more eating disorders than oth-

.,,,,,.,.,,; .

When Your Child Has An Eating Disorder, Jossey-Bass Publishers, $22, 278 pages.
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ers. She said in a phone interview any observances, traditions, or celebra tions w ith a predispos ition or "overemphasis
on ritual eat ing behavior may
carry over to the realm of an
eating d isorder." She reminds,
"Anything taken to an extreme
could be harmful."
Even though chi ldren are
more prone to eating disorders
than adults, the book relates
that grown-ups and kids can
take the same basic steps to recovery. The 13- to 18-year-old
age group are the people most
susceptible to an eating disorder. Society's expectations and
how the media portray celebrities are large reasons why childre n may obtain an eating disorder.
Although there are no real
geographic or ethnic reasons to
eating disorders, there are significant gender differe nces.
Many more women experience
eating disorders than men (1 to
10), mainly because, "as women
mature, they' re expected to look
a certain way; as men get older,
it is" culturally acceptab le for
men to get bigger, but not
women," said Natenshon. Girls
often want to mirror the slimmest models, but sometimes the
result is an eating dysfunction.
With her book chock-full of
helpfuJ information, Natenshon
emphasizes, "With the right
treatment, children can grow
into healthy adults." The workbook and Natenshon have received man y accolades from
both parents and professionals
alike. The Rhode Island nati ve
is currently working on another
book on how to prevent ea ting
disorders before they occur and
how parents can raise healthy
eaters. View a sample chapter
on he r web s ite <www.em
poweredparents .com > or the
publis her' s web s ite, <www.
josseybass.com>

~-~~t
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Terminals located in
Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA

~ ~ to,
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Terminal to Terminal
D oor to Door Service Available
(401) 722-9797
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FEATURE
The
Shadow
Knows
by M ike Fi nk
Herald Contributing Reporter

"Maybe it'..s still too early in
the game. Ah, but I think I'll ask

lennium, turns, Marshall and
his Arlene will be getting
hitched, in an Orthodox rabbi's
study, followed in a few weeks
with a great gala at their new
home in D.C.
When he rang me up with
the big news, I came up with a
qu ick quip. I said, "What's the
rush?" to get a laugh and to hide
my own rush of emo ti on.
Marshall and I have a long and
good-humored shared history.
Bu t I'm still left without a sure
and certa in plan for January
O ne, as the countdown ticks on.

you jm;t the same. What arc you

doing New Year's, New Year's
Eve?" Remember that old song?
I hum it as the year winds down.
My friend and former student
Patricia Allen comes from a sea-

captain background, with a
rocky, Yankee, instinct fo r survival. She warns me not to leave
town at the time of Y2K. "Put an

oven in vour firep lace. Gather
jugs of water. Collect kerosene
lamps, candles, flashlights. Lay
in a supply of canned goods.

Prop some propane gas tanks
against your timers. Provide.
You never know what could go
wrong on December 31." Pat has

a knack for tightening up her
quarters and making do. She
lives in Jerusalem, R.I., at the
Snug I !arbor shoreline, as if her
place were a ship strong enough
to get through any high tide and
weather any storm.
At the other end of the spectrum, another dear chum,
Marshall Cohen, once a
Pawtucket partner in moviegoing and s;ceking coffee, now,
in the nat ion's capital, a fellow
freelance writer, photographer,
and critic, is setting forth on a
great adventure to greet the new
era. Retired from a career with
the agriculture department, a
sort of fo:t"ign service officer,
and ClHR tly a courier traveler
and som e·ime sailor on the Tall
Ships, M,l r..hall has chosen this
season 1( 1 -.,ct sail for the first
time on tlw s;eas of matrimony.
As the yea the century, the mil-

Of cours~, from a Jewish
po int of view, the year 2000
need not mean very much, only
a number in the common era. In
the words of the Rock, " It
doesn't matter!"
Even so, there's a feeling of
something dosing. The century
that opened in hope marched forward into war. We depend much
more fully on technology, utterly
separated from nature and the
skills of the human hand.
In recent years, we have been
celebrating the new ca lendar at
the home of an a lly who keeps
a small farm by a deep pond.
Jim has a horse in the barn or
on the lawn. Chickens lay eggs
in the coop. A dog and cat share
the comforts of the stone hearth.
He cooks with wood using
herbs from his kitchen garden,
and serves wines, ciders and
beers he makes himself. It's the
ideal soothing setting and reassuring retreat for us. This year,
who knows where we'll be? The
Shadow knows.

Comp JORI is now accepting donations of
gently used cars and boots.
Cars will be used for administration of
comp business and boots will be
incorporated into the waterfront program.
See your tox,lfinonciol advisor for details
about possible lox benefits for your
contribution.

)"T.QDT•
CAMPJ,
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mh fr,. 11h mrrm,ht rump

by M ike Fink
Manhattan, and heard Dietrich
and Dinah Shore as well as The
My autumn through to the Andrews Sisters doing "Bei Mir
brink of winter film series, a Bist Du Schoen," a Jewish
course with liberal arts credit, melody made famous by nonbegins with the Warner
gangster group. This year
I did John Garfield's depression protest, "They
Made Me a Criminal."
You may recall that
Garfield, or Garfinkle,
nearly always plays himself, the poor boy trekking rough and rocky
roads to an idealistic
cynicism. We move a long
to what we used to call
the dura ti on, with '40s
melodramas.
This semester I picked
ou t "Escape," star ring
Naz imova and No rma
Shearer, a long with
Conrad Veid t and Robert
Tay lor. Nazimova is an
inma te in a Nazi dea th
camp, s.:wed from Veidt
(himself, in fact, a refuAnon ymous Illustration for
gee) in German uniform,
Screenplay of " Portra it of Jennie"
by Taylor, in an American
traveler's su it. Shearer
plays the commanda n t's mis- Jewish performers. The film
tress, torn between the horns of stars George Raft bu t the camloyalties and va lues. It's a beau- era looks ou t at G.Ls all over the
tifu lly rendered prelude to our allied world, clapping a nd joinen trance in to the war.
ing in wit h jitterbug and foxtrot
We s h owed "Follow the as stars in combat boots show
Boys," one of the trio of motion up in hospita ls and barracks.
We also screen Billy Wilder's
pic tures made to justify the
ways of the ind ustry to the men ironic postwar look at t he
in the trenches, and to prove to wreckage of Ber lin and the
the troops tha t the home front black market world in "Foreign
went all out to back them up. Affair." Once o u r perusal o f
Studio students wa tched Sophie World War II goes past our hisTucker and Ted Lewis, Vaude- torical horizon, we catch a few
villian elders from Yiddish g limpses of the 'S0s and beHera ld Contributing Reporter

III

Hh,.,Jt· /1/und

Fo,detoH,,coll
401-52 1-2655.

yond. I like film majors to learn
something of Hollywood heritage. There are a lot of titles to
choose from. But if you try to
keep some of the lesser-known
small masterpieces in circulation, you have to go
out on a limb and wish
for the best from the
youthful imagination.
"Portrait of Jennie"
was ta ken from a novel
by Robert Nathan, who
wove Jewish themes into
the orig inal script. The
New York cabbie who
guides the artist that
pai nts the portrait of the
lost girl is Jewish in the
tex t. Bu t on screen he is
Irish. Se lznic k shied
away from openly revealing his own identity.
Jewish boxers and violinists changed routinely
into Italians. Just so, the
"opp ressed peoples of
Europe" were seldom
named as Hebrew.
We travel swiftly on
the s ilver screen through
the major chapters of our
century. I can only hope that
some of the class stays on track.
From the back of the room a
young woma n spoke up and
announced, "My g rand parents
went through that war in Europe. I'm going to do a paper
based on questions I will ask
over Tha nksgiving abou t those
movies."
"If you can create a journal
from conversations with your
own survivor relatives, the
w hole cou rse will work very
well for both of us," I declare.

Reuben Rummages Rabbis
By now leaves are raked and
lawn furniture taken in. For us
there's the extra task of finding
a place for the garden statues.
We're always on the lookout for
Jewish sculptures that the ivy
sets off nicely. My taste runs
toward the kitsc11. Our youngest,
Reuben, gets a kick from the
family mescl111gass and sometimes adds to the clutter of
grown-up dolls and toys. He
went off to a Sunday morning
rummage sale al the temple and
came home with an odd item.
It's a plaster cast image of a
rabbi. From a distance, he looks
a little like a St. Francis cement
gnome. But stu dy the details.
Our rebbe stands w rapped in a
prayer shawl, though not
marked by give-away fringes or
Hebrew letters. He wears a kipa,

Birthday Party Blues?
I Make I-louse Calls!

SEND YOUR
BOAT ORCAR
TO CAMP

[J,

Time Travels on Silver Screen

4r■•
LONCEREL
Magic Shows

946-31 [53
\ ofl'd N(.\

Bot Pent\'

Enl£•rtoi11111£'llt

but that could be a Merlin magician cap as well. Then, his
beard, sandy-colored but with
a hint of gray, has clinging telltale s ideburns. We called
them "payiss" in Yiddish. This
model features high cheekbones, aquiline nose, furrowed, scholarly brow, and a n
old book held reverently in his
hands, which his face peers at,
deep in contemplation. You
can't make out any mark on
the cover or open page.
One last touch. The thin figure is held tighl with a sash
belt, that could suit the garb
of a monk .... or a Chassid who,
like scrolls bound with ribbon,
separates the higher and the
lower. We chuckled and marvelled as we pored over our
find, and we also wondered.
Who had it before it
reached the yard sale? Why do
figurines and statuettes ,1lways
show up at a sidewalk bazaar?
Reuben paid under a doll.ir for
our treat, but it will still take a
noble place on his; dresser, a convero:;,Jtion piece for his cohorts.
Then, 11 will mm·C'loanolhcr
surfoce, guidin~ ,111 endless min
y1111 ,1mon~ the spirits; of the
hou'-chold. I hop('to..,cttlcs;omc
inJour pl,1nh round <1bout. If
winter cmm2s;, i:,1n s;pnn~ be f.ir
bdund? Thcn he wil\ .. tep 11110
tlw v.uJ, front Pr bad,•. tl1wn or
countrv
Your children 111.11,.,e ,1 ..,;fl'
,lll\'t:' elfort to entt.>rl,1111 nmr
hobb1c<; and t,,.,h.' ... [\'t.'ll wlule
tlwv m(l(k usgenth-. tht.>v mimic

A ToraJ1 Tro ll
lll'rald plroto by Miki' Fi11k

and pick up pleasant idea'.'>. M~
mother likt'd the t,,ncil'r
Dre">df.'n porct•l,1in'- ol fol\...lorc
and fable from Cyrano to Little
Boy Blue.Junkier ~luff from tht.'
shc\\'t'Sol \,\'oolworth's;amu<.cs;
ml' as; mud1 a<. the good ,111tiqucs brought her mon..• Jchc,1tc ddight
ltcomt"-d(m·n to the I.id th.it
\\.'C nC\'Cr lull\' grtl\\ ur, ,1'- lht•
po('h rt.'minJ U'Thi<. is; ,rn agrl't:'ablt' httk
mc/111111111. lt•,iclung ll'- to '-land
t,111 ,md pmud (11 NIT hcnt,1g1..•.
\\ hilt' loo\...mg 11110 ,L.., h,r,1h t,,k...,
hke,1 h1ddt·n mirnir c,cn \\ hen
WC ,;mile among \lUf IH'dl(
hou'-('h(1ld Ihm~., ;md <:m.'l !I t,1 lk
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~
Spotsy is a sweet year-old fem a le mix, white w ith black
spots, gangly, anxious to please,
about 30 pounds.
A lso available is a pretty
white husky mix female, shorth;iired, w ith pale blue eyes; a
big, shaggy male shepherd/ collie m ix a!1d a big friendly male
rottweiller.
Come visit mid see tile se/ectio11
al the Volu11teer Services for A11imals, Providence Clinpter, 7 Ser-

£11tertni11me11t for All Ages

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island will present
A Show of Hand s, its 24th annual artisans crnfts fair - it is a
weekend of crafts, food and fun
for all ages. Wh il e parents
browse and s hop a t the re nowned show, featuring one-ofa-kind gifts and crafts, including jewelry, pottery, wearabl e
art, glass, and Judaica, children
will be entertained wi lh live
vice Road, Provideuce, R.f., 941performances and supervised
6830.
arts and crafts projects.
This exhibit and sale has become a major regional show for
collectors and has earned a respected reputation for bein g
one of the best juried crafts fairs
in New England. Representing
The works of three Wickford Art Association artist members a variety of artistic disciplines
will be on exhibit at the Wickfo rd Art Association Callery Nov. 19 and showcasing pieces to suit
through Dec. 1. Joyce Kelley Bercaw of Sau nd erstown will be ex- every taste, A Show of Hand s
hibiting pen and ink drawings, Robert Peabody of Jamestown wi ll offers items in every price. The
be exhibiting black and white photographs, and David B. Esau of 1999 judges are Barbara
East Greenwich wlll also be exhibiting photographs with a vari- Feibelman, architect, owner of
ety of subjects.
Lamborghin i/Feibelman, ltd.;
An opening reception will be held Nov. 21 from I to3 p.m. The Providen ce arlist, Esther
public is invited to attend and meet the artists.
Solodz; and Paul Connelly, coThe Wickford Art Association Gallery is located at 36 Beach St., ordinator of the Expansion Art
Wick.ford. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday through Program for the Rhode Island
Saturda y, and noon lo 3 p.m. Sunday. The gallery is closed on Council of the Arts.
Mondays. The ga llery is wheelchair accessible and shows are free
A Show of Hands show and
and open to the public. For more information, call 294-6840.
sa le fe atures two separate
events, a Saturday evening gala
premi ere ($25 per person, by
reservation) and all-day fa ir on
Sunday ($3.50 per person, with
children under 12 free and a $10
family maximum). The SaturThe Providence College Ja zz will be singing with the band as day evening gala premiere features a chance to meet the artBand and Jazz Combo, the John well.
For more information, con- is ts, a private sa le, the jury
Knasas Quartet, will give their
fall performance on Nov. 20 at tact the music department at awards, hors d'oeuvres, a wine
5 p.m. The band will play at its 865-2183. This concert is free
favorite venue, Stuart's Coffee and open to the public.
House, on the grou nd floor of
Bedford I !all on the PC campus.
There is no cover charge.
This year's band, even more
high energy than previous
groups, will give its treatment
to swing era favorites such as
Louis Prima's "Jump, Jive and
Wail," Glenn Miller's "Moonlight Sere n ade" and Benny
Goodman's "Sing, Sing, Sing."
Music of Thad Jones, Tom Kubis
and Dave Wolpe will also be
played. Senior Christina Eger

Three-Artist Show at
Wickford Art Gallery

P-rovidence College
Jazz Band Concert

bar, an espresso and cappuccino
bar, delicious desserts and beautiful music.
In addition to shopping and
mingUng with fine artists and
cra ft s peop le, the Sunday allday event will feature:
• Free children's entertain-

ment and activi ties with Lon
Cerel's magic and balloon animals.
• Free babysitting available
for parents while they shop
• Free balloons and face
painting
• A kosher lunch cafe

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
We Celebrate ... You Save
All Year Long.
Steingold, estab/isl,ed i11 1934, is ce/ebrati11g 65 years
in the automotive business. This is tl1e year to save big
011 your next vehicle. Nevi or prt?-owned we have a
very large inventory for this very special celebration.
Great Prices Great Se lection Great Serv ice

J ANUARY

IJ ,
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@J ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Why Be Conventional
Exhibition of Regional
When Cooking Turkeys? American Art at Bert Gallery
URI Explains Alternate
Routes to the
Thanksgiving Table
The co nventiona l oven isn't
the only way to cook a turkey.
If you're cooking more tha n o ne
large food item, if there's power
ou tage, or if the oven decides to

go on the blink, there are alternative ways to cook a turkey
safely, accord ing to UR I food
safety expert Martha Pa tnoad.
For more information, call URI's

Gardeni ng and Safety Hotline

at (800) 448-1 on, Monday

through Thursday from 9 a.m.
to2p.m.
• Grilling a lurkey:Outdoor
cooking of the big bird is be-

com ing a popular cooking m ethod. During
gril li ng, turkey is
cooked by in d irec t

heat in a covered gas
or charcoal grill. A pan

of wa ter is placed beneath the grilling su rface to catch t he fat
and juices that drip
from th e turkey as it
cooks. The smoky,
steamy air cooks the turkey. For
safe grilli n g, turkeys s hould
weigh 16 pounds or less. Do not
stuff the turkey. If cooking wit h
a charcoal grill, add 15 or so briquettes every hour to mai n tain
a heat of 225° to 300°F. Do not
use soft wood such as pine, fir,
cedar or spmce.
• Smokin g a turkey: Most
smokers are cylinder-shaped
devices and use either electricity, gas, or charcoal for heat. Follow manufacturer's directicrns
for gas or elec t ric smokers.
Charcoal smokers have two
pans - one for charcoal and
one for liquid. Fill the pan for
liquid with water, w ine, apple
juice, or a liquid you desire.
Maintain smoker's internal
temperature of 225° to 300° F.
• M icrowav in g a tu rk ey:
Turkeys can be successfully
cooked in a microwave oven whole or in parts. Turkey parts
can be cooked in a dish with a
lid or cover the dish with plast ic wrap _and vent the top.

The Commumty Players
proudly j)resent one of America's
best lot:ed musicals

l1'ddler
of' the

1@0 f

Microwaving the turkey in an
oven cooking bag aids in even
heat distribution. Do n ot stuff
t he turkey. Cook the stuffin g in
a sepa ra te casserole. Allow 3
inch es oven cl eara n ce o n top
an d 2 to 3 i n c hes of space
arou nd t he b ird . Cook the turkey 9 to 10 minu tes per pound
on med ium (50 percent) power.
Rotate the b ird du ring cooking
to ensure even cooking. After
removing from microwave, let
turkey stand 20 minutes before
carving.

Safety is in a
Purchased Oven Beg!
Do not use brown paper bags
from grocery s tores fo r
cooking. T hey a re not
san itary, m ay cause a
fire, and ca n emi t
toxic fu m es. Intense hea t m ay
cause a bag to ignite. The ink, g lue,
and recycled ma terials in paper bags ca n
e m it toxic fumes
whe n exposed to
heat. Ins tead use
oven cooking bags.

T he Bert Gallery once again brings in the
holidays with a special exh ibit of regional
A m erican art with a seasonal bent. The exhi b it wi ll be on display from Nov. 30
th ro u g h Dec. 24. The Bert Ga lle ry is located
o n 540 South Water St. and is open Monday
through S<1turd ay from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The show wi ll feature art by loca l and regional artists, including watercolors by
Henry Newell Cady. The ex h ibi t will bring
togeth er some of Prov idence's finest artists,
includ ing etchers, wood block artists, and
oil and watercolor painters. It w ill also feature d rawings and sculptures from estate
a nd p riva te co llections.
In addi tion to fin e art for the wa ll, the gallery will a lso be exhibiti ng handmade pieces
crafted by Rh ode Island a rtists in glass and
other media. These "objets d'art" will be disp layed in various g roup ings to give viewers
gift-giving ideas in a wide range o f styles and
p rices.
A good way to see this exhibit is o n Gallery N ig ht, Dec. 16. Ga llery Nigh t occu rs on
the t hird Thursday of each month from 5
p.m. through 9 p.m., rain or shin e. Participan ts may park for free at One Citizens
Plaza and ta ke the free Ar Trolleys tha t loop
contin uously through d owntown and the
East Side to a ll the galleries, including the
Bert Gallery.
For more in fo rmation about this exhibit, or abou t Gallery Nigh t, call 751-2628.

Turkey Doneness and
Handling Leftovers

Looking for a Holiday Gift?

For safety and <loneness, the
internal tempera ture should be
checked with a food thermometer. The temperature must
reach 180°F in the thigh of a
w h ole bi rd. Visual signs of
<loneness include the color of
the juices, which nm when the
turkey is pierced with a fork.
The juices shou ld be clea r, nol
pink. The meat should be fork
tender and the leg shou ld move
easily from the joint.
The turkey should not be left
at room temperature for more
than two hou rs. After the meal,
within that two hour time
frame, take the turkey meat off
the bones and package in par•
tions for U!>e later on. Place in
the freezer o f refrigerator. Why?
If the whole turkey is put directly into the refrigerator, it will
take a long time to cool. This
"cool dow n" time could p rovide ideal conditions for the
growth of bacteria that could
cause a foodborne illness.

The Sou theastern New England Antique Dealers Association w ill hold their 12th annual Holiday
A ntique Show and Sale (70 dealers) on Dec. 4 a nd 5. On Sa turday it will be held from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Su nday, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. T he event w ill take place on the Warwick campus at the Community College of Rhode Island. The admission is $4.50
For more information, call 397-459-t
It is sponsored by the Sout heastern New England Antique Dealers Association.
The antique periods and styles are as fo llows: Americana to Victoriana, Federal to Art Deco, and
country to formal. Antique items are: Art glass, tools, tools lighting, silver, ceramics, books, jewelry,
decoys, oak furniture, nautical items, prints, paintings, advertising items, and much more. There
will also be a min i-exhibit from the collections of the Rhode Island Historical Society.
Directions: IAcross from the Rhode Island Mall]. Northbound: Rte. 95to295-Exit 1 (Rte. I 13 West)
Southbound: Rte. 95 - Exit 128 (Rte. 113 West), Rte. 295 - Exit 1 (Rte. 113 West)

Zeiterion Gift Certificates on Sale
New Bedford's Zeiterion Theatre sells gift certificates to Zeiterion performances throughout the
year, but this is an especially good time to think of buying them with the upcoming holiday arriving
soon.
Good for two years from date of purchase, they are available in $5 increments. If you have a
particularly difficult family member or friend on your holiday list to buy for, you cannot go wrong
with a gift certificate.
There is a lot left to choose from in the 1999-2000 season including Windham Hill's Winter Solstice, Lazer Vaudeville, Roy Clark, Magic of Lyn, Georgia Mass Choir, Big Band 2000, pianist Victor
Rosenbaum, Break, "The King and l, Ma rk Twain Tonig ht wit h Hal Holbrook, "The Ugly Duckling," Legends in Comedy w ith Sammy Shore, "Black Beauty," and pianist Lily Dumont with the
Borrom eo String Quartet.
Gift certi ficates can be bought a t the Zeiterion box office located at 684 Purchase St. in downtown
New Bedford. They can a lso be ordered over the p ho ne by call ing (508) 994-2900. The box office is
open Tu esd ay through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
11
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Start your day
with a clean plate.

Breakfasts your tummy will adore.

Ru.scd on \holom ;\lt't< h~m •., ~tmfr<

Mu,u hv Jcrn Bode
n_.,,k h, j,,.cph '-itcon
L, ri~ h, '-ihdJ<>n Hdrnidc.
Dirt· 1,-J h\ AnJr~" (;. Bnl-.,ld

Nov. 20, 21, 26-28,

Dec. 3-5

MEETING STREET CAFE
220 \leetin~ ~lrl't!l, 111 the hearl of "I lrn,er ~Ired, un Pro,iden('e\ Fa~t Side
(9 273- 106(,fur"l ake-Out
Open 8 am lo 11 pm 7 da)~ a 11«k

FREE

Offering Hei-b«I Cons ul tation , i\lassuge Thcmp~·•
Rciki , Vur iou.'i Tyf,es of E11cr8".'' Work..\

Buy one breakfast get the second one free,
with this ad.

25% Off All Herbal Consultations With Tliis Ad,
\'AlllllHROl'(.; II IUUJ1'N

• Gi~ Bask<Is Amilcible • Ask Abend Ow l'pcommg C'wsse,

R ESERVATIONS:
( 40 I ) 726-6860
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Stuff That's Good For You!
S11eci«lizing in Herbs, \'i tmni1L,, Homcof)(lthic
R emedies, Es.se ntiol Oils, E , otic Tem and More.

I • Join Us E,~ry Wednesday F01 a Free ln{onnu"« Hcrhol Hoor I
I
1080 11 npcStrel.t,Prondenu~ (401)421777l1
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Perfect for
Chanukah Gift-Giving
If every picture tells a story, yea rs, but because of limited
then a co ll ec tion of pictures media resources and communimust tell a history. The tale of cations, they went relatively unthe University of Rhod e Island noticed.
The photos selected for the
from its rural beginnings as an
agricultural college to its place 127-page book were chosen beas a world-class institution to- cause of their clarity and their
day has recently been captured ability to represent important
in a pictorial history book, and diverse events through the
called Images of America: Tlie ages.
University of Rhode Island.
Included are such events as
Images of America: TIie U11ithe construction of the first
versify of Rhode Jsla11d i~
classroom building
now on sale at ~ on the Kingston
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state, including the
Station, in 1890;
URJ bookstore, and
excited stud e nts
through the URI Alumni Asso- tolling the college bell in Davis
ciation. The book's price is H all confirming th e end of
$18.99, with all roya lties of the World War II;and studentsboybook bei.1g dona ted to the URJ cotting classes in protest of the
Alumni Association.
Vietnam War. Other photos disTh is yea rbook of all year- play the many notab les w ho
books showcases the many have visited URJ, such as Presifaces, locations,and events that dent Dwight Eisenhower,
have helped to shape the uni- Eleanor Roosevelt, Pres ident
versity into what it is today.
Lyndon B. John so n, Martin
There were many remarkable Luther King Jr., Jesse Jackson,
events and people who were Robert Frost, and Maya
part of the university in its early Angelou.

'Titanic' Sails Onto
The PPAC Stage
Broadway's "Titanic," winner of five 1997Tony Awards, including Best Musical, sails into the Providence Perfonning Arts Center, Nov. 30 through Dec. 5. Tickets range from $43 to $57, and are
available by calling 421-ARTS; tickets are also available at a ll
Ticketmaster locations. For groups of 20 or more, call 421-2997,
ext. 3121.
Eighty-five years after the Titanic first sailed into history, the
story behind the legendary maiden voyage opened at Broadway's
Lunt-Fontanne Theatre on April 23, 1997. "Titanic" soon went on
to win five Tony Awards, every category in which it was nominated, taking the awards for Best Musical, Best Book, Best Score,
Best Orchestrations, and Best Sets.
The pride of nautical engineering, the largest moving object in
the world, the "unsinkable" R.M.S. Titanic went dmvn in just
2 1 /2 hours after steaming full speed into an iceberg. Board this
ship of dreams as the lives and yearnings of the crew, staff and
passengers unfold against Titanic's awesome backdrop of fa cts
more incredible than any fiction.

Music for Flute and Harp
On Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in St.
Martin's Church, 50 Orchard
Ave., Providence, specia l
guests, Susan Thomas and
Hyunjung Choi join the Ocean
State Chamber Orchestra for a
stu nning performance of music
for flute and harp. The orchestra will be performing Claude
Debussy's "Danse 5.:1cre ct Profane" for harp and chamber orchestra and the Stamitz Flute
"Concerto" for flute and orchestra. Perfonncrs will then teamup for I !award I lanson's "Serenade." The concert, which will

New Exhibit Opens at the
Jewish Museum, New York
The Jewish Museum will
present ''Berlin MetroJX)liS: Jews
and the New Culture, 18901918" from Nov. 14 through
April 23, 2000. As a city in the
midst of rapid economic, social,
and physical growth, Berlin at
the rum of the last century experienced turbulent change that
exerted a profound influence on
the creation of modern art fonns.
Jews were central to the development of modern culture in
Berlin during these years.
Works on view are being lent
by major museums and private
collections in the United States,
France, Germany, Israel, the
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Austria, and Switzerland. "Berlin Metrop olis: Jews and the
New Culture, 1890-1918" is
sponsored by Deutsche Bank,
with support from other generous funders.
Visitors to this unprecedented
show will experience the many
facets of the new metropolis in a
uniquely designed insta!Jation
featuring more than 250 objects
- paintings, sculpture, drawings, prints, books, poetry, letters, posters, and theater memori1bilia - that reveal the vitality
and dive rs ity of modern art
forms created and exhibited in
Berlin at the turn of the century.
Works by such internationally
renowned artists as Vasily
Kandinsky, Oskar Kokoschka,
Robert De launay, Edvard
Munch, Fernand Leger, Ernst
Ludwig Kirchner, and Kathe
Ko!Jwitz will be on view. Paintings by Italian futurists Giacomo
Balla, Umberto Boccioni, and
Gino Severini as well as by the
important Gennan Jewish artists
Max Liebermann , Ludwig
Meidner, Jakob Steinhardt, and
Lesser Ury will also be included.
Excerpts from films by pioneers

Listen up,
Aspiring Young
Actors!
Young Actors Theatre Company is holding auditions for
our "M illennium Cabaret," under the direction of Donna
Adamonis, to be presented in
January. Needed are adult singers, dancers, -comedians, etc.
Auditions are being held by appointment only on Nov. 30 and
Dec. 2. Please bring your music.
Call 734-9554.

The Theatre Company is located at Historic Pontiac Mills,
334 Knight St., Warwick.

of early German film, including
Ernst Lubitsch - who later influepced the American film industry - will be shown.
The Jewish Museum is located at 1109 Fifth Ave. at 92nd
St., Manhattan. Museum hours
are Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 11 a.m. to
5:45 p.m.; Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 8
p.m.; closed Friday and Satur-

day. Museum admission is $8
adults; $5.50 stud ents and senior citizens; free admission for
children under 12. On Tuesday
evenings from 5 to 8 p.m. admission is pay-what-you-wish.
For general information, the
public may call (212) 423-3200,
o r visit the Jewish Museum's
website at <www.t hejewi sh
museum.erg>.
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"BER LI N METROPOLIS: Jews and the New Culture, 18901918." By E.M. Lilien, poster for Berliner Tageblatt, ca. 1899. Color
lithograph , 48 in ches by 34 5/8 in ch es (122cmx88cm).
Kunstb ibliothek, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin-Preussischer
Kulturbesitz.
Photo courtesy of Tiie fl'wis/1 Museum, New lOrk

RIC Will Feature Music From
'An American Century'
This fall, the Rhode Island College Wind Ensemble, conducted
by Robert Franzblau, ,,:ill celebrate the end of the 20th century
with a concert of original music from the century'!i greatest Amertcan composers.
Entitled "An American Century," the Nov. 19 concert will feature pianist Judith Lynn Stillman, RJC artist-in-residence, in George
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue." This landmark piece will be heard
in its original dance-band orchestration as premiered by the Paul
Whitman jazz band.
Works by Aaron Copland, Charles Ives and Vincent Persichetti
also will be performed.
The performance starts at 8 p.m. in Tl~e Auditorium (former\~
Roberts Hall auditorium). General adtrnssion tickets are $7. Senior citizen tickets are $5.

Birthday Party Blues?
I Make House Calls!

<1lso includl' the rarely performed "Ancient Airs" and
"Dance<," by Rec,phigi ilnd
Monrl's "Divertimento #1 1,"
c,hould not bl' missed
For more information, call
tht• Ott•an St,1te (. hambt•r Or•
( lw..,tr<1 ,it 421 -8408. Titk.l't price..,
an..·$18 for <1dults, <,ludent<o with
idt·ntifitalion Ml' $9, and th1ldn..·n under tlwa~eof 12 ,ittnmp,rnll'd by ,m ,id ult t1d,l't holder
,11·t• ,1<lmilled frt·t• of ( hM~e.
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Magic Shows

946-311$3
\ (1/£•d R/".\ 8<'.\I Pau,
t.fllt'r/Clfl/llU'III

* GUYS AND DOLLS
* WEST SIDE STORY
* JOSErH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT ,L - - -

*DAMN YANKEES
To order call 401•782•8587
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OBITUARIES
NORA FRIEDMAN
PROVIDENCE Nora
Friedman, 78, of 9 Woodfall St.,
a bookkeeper for the former
Outlet Co. for 40 years before
retiring, died Nov. 9 at Miriam

Hospital.
A lifelong Providence resident, she was the daughter of
the late Joseph and Pau line
(Goodman) Friedman.

She was a member of Congrega tion Sons of Jacob.
She leaves a s iste r, Ethel
Fri edman of Pro vidence; a
brother, David Friedman of East
Providence; six nieces, five
nephews and 10 great-nieces
and great-nephews. She was the
sister o f the late Isadore and
Max Friedman.

The fun eral service was held
Nov. 12 in Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Provid ence. Burial was in Lincoln !'ark Cemetery, Warwick.
Arra ngements were made by
Max Su ga rm a n Memorial
Chapel.
CECILE FRYEFIELD
WARW ICK
Cec ile
Fryefield, 64, of Chatham Circle,
a retired secretary, died Nov. 13
at home. She was the wife of
Robert Fryefield.
Born in Fall River, a daughter of the late Abraham a nd
Rebecca (Silk) Roth, she lived in

Warwick for three years, and in
Cranston before that since 1976.
She was a secretary al
Allstate Ins urance Co., Cranston, for 14 years until she retired.
She was a member of Temple
Am-David and Hadassah.
Besides her hu sband, s he
leaves a son, Andrew Fryefield
of I lolmdel, N.J.; two daughters, Wendy Fryefield of
Stoughton, Mass., and Karen
Liner o f Covent ry; a brother,
Norman Roth of Worcester,
Mass.; and five grandchiJdren.
The funeral was he ld Nov. 16
in Max Suga rman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Prov idence. Burial was in Sharon
(Mass.) Memorial Park. Arrangements were mad e by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
ANN GOLDSTEIN
PROV IDENCE An n
Goldste in , 81, of 1085 Nor th
Main St., a retired expediter,
died Nov. 14 at Miriam Hospital. She was the wife of the late
Abra ham "A l" Goldstein.
A lifelong Providence res ident, she was a daughter of the
late David and Sarah (Vaisberg)
Exter.
She was an expediter at the
Sm ith Manufa cturi ng Co. for
many yea rs, until retiring 17
years ago.

Service of Comfort at Temple Betli-El
A Service of Comfort will be held on Nov. 21 at 5 p.m. in
the Bennett Chapel at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence.
The Service of Comfort is designed for those struggling
with chronic illness, their caregivers, and anyone seeking spiritual solace. This brief service incorporcltes music, prayer, and
reflective readings that focu s on the Jewish ro.1d to healing.

She a lso had been active at
the DaVinci Center.
She leaves a so n , Jerry
Goldstein of Delray Beach, Fla.;
two daughters, Roberta Russo
and Lori Avarista, both of Providence; a brother, Lee Exter of
Warwick; three sisters, Beatrice
Shwartz and Kay Licker, both of
Cranston and Millie Chase of
Johnston; nine grandchildren
and 31 grea t-grandchi ldren. She
was the mother of the late
Stephen Goldstein.
The funeral was he ld Nov. 17
in Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Prov idence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were made by Max
Sugarma n Memorial C hapel.
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JacobMaxRose,76,of
Auburn Street, a former selfemployed peddler, died Nov. 8
at home. He was the husband
of Marilyn (Tai nsh) Rose a nd
the late Beatrice (Kushner) Rose.
Born in Provide nce, a son of
the late Wolf and Lillian Rose,
he lived in Cranston for 47
year s, previ ously living in
Providence.
He was a self-employed pedd ler in association with Royal
Supply Co.
An Army veteran of World
War II, he was a member of the
Jewish War Veterans. He was a
member of Temple Torat Yisrael
and its men's club, and the
Providence I lebrew Free Loan
Association.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Gary M. Rose of Crans ton and Marc D. Ro se of
Westford, Mass .; a daughter,
(Continued
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MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
comm unity of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
~::\. Certified by the
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Memberoftlze/ewish
Funeral Directors of America

by Michael D. Smith F.D./R.E.
Shalom Memorial Chapel

This week I received some follow-up q11estio11s
with regard to "kosher' caskets. I welcome these
requests for additional i11formatio11. Certai11/y if
you feel that you need more information aboilf
any of the subjects that I deal with iii this colum11, please do not hesitate to s11bmit inquiries.
We, of the Jewish faith, have all heard
the phrase "kos her casket." Just how does a casket become kosher? Can the glue or the varnish make a casket
" traif" (unkosher)? Is there any supervision during the
making of these caskets to insure their integrity? Mrs.
L., Warwick
As I previously mentioned in my "Ask the Director"
column of Oct. 28, a kos her casket is comprised of only
wood and g lu e. The wood ca n cons is t of any type of so ft
or hard wood. The g lue is made from synthetic mate rials,
so there a re no animal produ cts used a t a ll . The varnishes
or lacquers u sed to stain the caske ts are made from cotton by-products. Rabbis visit the m anu fa cturing faciliti es
a nd do periodic inspections to ensure that the caskets meet
the requ ired Jewis h standard s. Only traditional Jewis h
caskets have a Star of David on top of the casket and ha ve
a certificate ins ide of the casket g uaranteeing that the casket is kosher.
Why do we have an unveiling of th e monument and
when is it held? G.M., Bristol
An unvei li ng is a gravesid e ceremony marking the formal setting of a loved one's monument or marker at the
ceme tery. It is an American custom borrowed from America n culture. The setting of the monument ca n be held,
according to Jewish law, any time after sheloshim (the 30day mourning period) has conclud ed. Most Jews, however, hold the unveiling service just before the first anniversary of their loved one's death.

Are there specific prayers tltat are said at an u11veiling? B.D., Cranston
Generally, psalms s uch as the 23rd Psalm or any suitable psalms, verses or prayers of medi tation may be read
a t the unvei ling along w ith the " El Malei Rachamim,"
which is the traditional memorial prayer, followed by the
mourner 's kaddish. The unveiling service is usually very
brief with the veil (usua ll y a large piece of cheesecloth)
being removed from the monument just prior to the recitation of the "El Malei Ra chami m ."
Questions are welcomed and are encouraged. Send your
questions to: "Ask The Director," c/ o Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 11 00 New Lond on Ave., Cra nston, RI 02920, phone
463-7771, or wri te The Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box
6063, Providence, RI 02940.
Michael D. Smith is a licensed funeral director and owner of

Slia/om Memorial Cliapel .

458 I-lope Street, Providence
(Comer of Doyle Awm1e)

Please call fo r yo11r 5760 Nao Year calendar.
Call fo r our no-money-doum, pre-need plans.

331-8094
1-800-447-1267

Lewis J. Bos ler

~112~

Over a century of
tradition and service
to the Jewish Comm unity
of Rhode Island and
Southern Massacbusells
conlinues under tin direction of

Jill E. Sugarman,
fo11rth-ge11emtio11 family f1111eml director.

Your Only Local
Family-Owned Jewish
Funeral Home

1100 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
Tel.: 463-7771
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Jill E S11ganna 11

Out of State

MPmbe1 of the Jew,sh
Funcml D,re<IOf of Amen a
Cerrif1ed by t/lf"

Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771

e, s, '"' ,1 ,, '"'

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI
(401) 331-3337
OUTSIDE RrtODF. ISLAND CALL TOLL rRLL 1.800.331.3337

Mich.ie l D. ~mitlt, R.L
\,h-mt,,r -...1twn,1t ,md Rh ,xk I l.1nd
J·u ntr,111'1n.., tnr. .\ ••01. 1.1h,m
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Obituaries

Saving

(Continued from P,1ge 14)

(Continued from Page 3)

Wendy 8. Speck of Cranston;
seven grandchil dren , and a
great-gra nd child. He was the
father of the late Karen Rose
cmd brother of the late Joseph,
Samuel, Morris and Sylvia

Jewish leaders generally conveyed their disappointment
with the document, asserting
that it did not go far enough
and that its praise of Pius Xll
for allegedly saving "hundreds
of thousands" of Jewish lives
was contradicted by his refusal
to speak out in the face of Nazi
genocide.
A principal purpose of the
recent Vatican-lJCIC agreement
to set up a joint review team of
Catholic and Jewish scholars is
to help set the record straight.
Perhaps it can be done by expert review of the 11 volumes
of archival material already
published. ltis to be hoped that
any questions and differences
that now exist or ma y arise can
be resolved through this approach, which a lso provides for
the joint team to seek clarification on questions left open by
the documents now available.
The joint scholarly team is
expected to issue a report on its
findings that would also ci te
those issues that could not be
resolved with the available arch ival material. Ultimately, the
need for the Vatica n to make
available unpublished documentation may become selfevident.
In approving the joint stud y
concept, the members of IJCIC
felt it would be a useful first
step in resolving a problem that
has troubled both the Holy See
and the world Jewish community for some time. We feel it
has already helped to get the
interfaith dialogue back on
track.
We must assume that in the
real world contentious issues
will continue to arise from time
to time. But it is import~nt to
recognize that, in spite of the
stumb ling blocks, JewishCatholic discourse that we take
for granted today was unheard
of only three decades ago. Since
then, we have witnessed the
evolution of an historic process
of mutual understanding and
conci liation that neither side
can afford to abandon.

Rose.

The funeral was held Nov. 10
in the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were made by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
LOUIS BARRY RUSSELL
DARTMOUT II - Loui s
Barry Russell, 64, of 26 Juniper
Ridge Lane, Dartmouth, a
founding partnerand principal
of the law firm of Rusitzky &
Russell for more than 40 years,
died Nov. 10 at St. Lukes Hospital. He was the husband of
Susan (Narva) Russell.
Born in New Bedford, a son
of the late Abram and Jule
(Susman) Rusitzky, he li ved in
Dartmouth and Sarasota, Fla.
I le received his undergraduate degree in 1957 from Columbia University and his juris doctor in 1960 from New York University Law School. He was a
founding member of G reater
Ne\v Bedford Big Brother/Big
Sister Program and the Greater
New Bedford Legal Aid Services. He was a past president
and member of Greater New
Bedford Jewish Federation and
the New Bedford Jewish Convalescent I Jome. He was an incorpvrator for Compass Bank
and he was a member and
served on the board of directors
of the Wamsutta C lub. He was
a member of the Massachusetts,
Bristol County, Boston and
New Bedford Bar Associations.
I le was a member ofTifereth Israel Synagog u e, Ahavat h
Achim Synagogue and Temple
Sinai in Florida. I le was a
former member of the New
Bedford Exchange Club.
He was an avid reader and
photographer, whose work was
shown at the Wamsutta Club
and the Bierstadt Gallery.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Amy Greene of
I Iingham; four sons, Michael
Russell of Dartmouth, David E.
Russell of Westwood, Jeffrey S.
Ru ssell of New Bedford and
Peter S. Russell of New
Bedford; one sister, Harrie t
Goldberg of Toledo, Ohio; and
five grandchildren.
The funeral was held Nov. 19
in Congregation Tifercth Israel,
145 Brownell Ave., New
Bedford . Burial was in
Plainville Cemetery. Arrangements were made by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chape l,
458 I lope St., Providence.

Chanukah is
Approaching ...
C han ukah begins
December 3, 1999
Tl, Rhulr/ /111~//,11,.Ji/kra/,I
II I~· 1~1Nr✓rm1( ii
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Sevmour D. Reich,an attomey,
is tliC cllairma11 of the l11ternatio11a/ Jewish Committee for 111/errcligioi.s Cons11/tatio11s, a past
president of B'nai B'ritll fJ1terna tio11a/ and a past chairman of the
Co11fcre11ceof Presidcnts of Major
American }twislt Orgm,izations.

Volunteers Are
Needed
The Sexual Assault &
Trauma Resource Center of R.I.
is .,eeking volunteers to work
with victims of sexual assault
and domestic violence at hospital emergency departments
and police stations. To become
a volunteer you must be at least
18 years old, pas~ a ..creening
,rnd a criminal background
chC'Ck, have transportation, and
complete a 16-hour I lclpline
Training. An orientat ion meeting for interc~kd vo luntccr<.;
will ht_, held on Nov. 10 ,1t thl'
SATR( ,and tramin g will begin
on Jan 29, 20011. !-'or ,in application ,md furthcr information,
c,111 IX1bbi I loullah,m, Cl)(mli
n,11(1r of v11lunkl'r',, al 121
-WK),l'XL 1c;

- - - - Write it Down
(Continued
Kennedy clan. Rose probably
neve r thou ght th at in 1999 a
young woman from Massachusetts would be sitting down to
write the Kennedy family biography. When Goodwin was in
the initial stages of the book,
scouring through boxes of personal items and letters, she was
amazed at just how much Rose
had saved and how the young
mother took great detail in Writing to her children \Vho were
away at camp. The letters were
filled with talk about the Washington political scene, world
events and local and social happenings in Boston. Th ere was
never any mention of "How's
the weather?" or "Arc you enjoying swimming?" They were
letters of meaning and substance, according to Goodwin,
written almost in the hopes that
so meda y, someone would sit
down to read them .
" I' ll never forget the summer
I was reading those letters from
Rose to her boys. It was during
the Iran Contra scandal and my
two you ngest sons were also in
camp. I had been ,.vriting them
letters about the usua l but decided that the letters about the
family dog and movies their father and I had seen just weren't
meaningful enough. So, in the
next letter, I ,.vroteabout the Iran
Contra scandal and Oliver
North. Needless to say they [the
boys] wrote back saying how
terrible my last letter was and
that they wanted to know how
Fluffy was."
What Goodwin had hoped
for, to elevate her sons to a
higher level, had instead backfired. The reason, according to
Goodwin, was due, in part, to
the generation gap between the
1940s and 1950s and the 1980s.
What was important to one generation soon became obsolete to
another. The 1980s had ushered
in an age of e-mail, computers,
voice mail, video recorders and
tele-conferencing which had begun to drastically alter how
people interacted not just wit h
each other, but with future generations as well.

Swimmer
(Continued from Page 3)
epiphanies, but all of us have
the potential to be so blessed.
And many of us, even if immobile, in pain and w ithout hope
of recovery, might sti ll engage
important matters - matte rs
like forgiveness, repentance,
acceptance, commitment, fove,
G-d - perhaps the most momentous matters we will ever
have considered over the course
of ou r lives. Cutt ing such vital
engagements short is no less
tragic than ending a pain-free,
undiscased, young and vib rant

life.
And so as the host of constitutional and moral issues swi rl ing ,iround the issue of phy<.;ician-assisted su ic ide arc
weighed 111 Congres-,ion.11 h.ill s
and 1udicia1 chambers, lhc
weighers would do wcll to con
tl'rnplatc, too, the edify ing story
of ,1 oncc·promi-.mg -.w immer
in }l-ni<.;a]em
R11/111i 1\111 Slwfnm ~cn•cs 11-.
1111/1/i!" 1iff1111~ d1rcdm nf \r,:11(follt
r~mdofl\maiu111111/i-./l11· \ma,
1,111
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ENTERTAINMENT

from Page I)
Goodwin asked the group of
girls, "Do you save your letters
to boyfriends or, with the simple
press of a button, erase your
thoughts and feelings with every disagreement or breakup?
"When I was a teenager, we
would have never thought of
throwing a letter away that a
fr iend or boyfriend gave us,"
said Goodwin. "[ still have the
letters and notes my husband
sent to me when we were dating," she confessed w ith a smile.
That, according to Goodwin, is
something presidential historians in the next century will
struggle with.
"I think the hardest thing for
historians in the next century
will be that they may not have
the s.1 me material to work from
as I do now," said Goodwin.
"For the si mple rea son that this
generation doesn't write anything down on paper and keep
it, they write on a computer and
erase."
Currently, Goodvv in is working on a boo k which concentrates on Abraham Lincoln-the
man and his presidency.
Throughout her research, she
was astounded at the abundance of old diaries, letters and
written accounts from friends,
family and political associates,
there specific emotions and feelings, including those o( his own
daughter. "The on ly hope for the
future," sa id Goodwin, "is that
young people keep as much of
the material that they write as
they can. Save your thoughts,
ideas and feelings no matter
how much you think them
trivial at the time. Some of you
may become very famous some
day, and there may be another
historian, like myself, wanting to
write your autobiography 100
years from now. You never
know, there just may be another
Eleanor Roosevelt among you."

STEVE VOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIALIST. Package includes- 2 dancersJfacilitators for BOTH teens and adults, New
York light show. candle-lighting ceremony
and dance contests. Fall River (508) 6791545. Many Al and MA references
2/18/00

CLEANING
A&E CLEANING DONE RIGHT - Honest, dependable. afforable Free estimates. 8 years experience. 781-8002 or
861-7879.
11 /25/99

WEIGHT LOSS
HEABALIFE Independent Distributors.
For products, call Lynn or Mike at 1-888715-0641
12/16/99

Send Classbox Correspondence to
Class Box No.
The A.I Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence,R.1.02940
A.I.JewishHe1aldclass1fiedadscost$3for
15 words or less. Additional words cos112
cents each. Payment must be received by
Mondayat4p.m.priortothelhuf'Sdaywhen
the ad is scheduled to appear This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept any advertIsingforrealesta1ewh1chisinviolationol
theRI.Fa1rHousingAc1andSection804(c)
of tI1le VIII ol lhe 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our
readers are hereby informed tha1 all dwellinglhous1ng accommodat1ons advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunrtybas1s

Copies of the Herald
are available at ...
Barney's,0aklawnAve
BordersBookShop,GardenC1tyCtr
Rainbow Bakery and Cafe,
Rese....,oirAve

Barney's,EastAvenue,Pawtucket
Starbucks,Way1andSquare
(on Angell)
CollegeHillBookStore,ThayerSt
EastsideMarketplace,PitmanSt
EastSidePrescriptionCenter,HopeSt
J.Elhott's,HopeSt.
Rhoda"sJudaica,HopeSt.

YOU'RE LEAVING?
fake time to let us know. Whenever and wherever you go, we want
you to tell us about it. Us. Not the Post Office. They don't tell us
everything, you know! Call us at 724-0200, and keep in touch.
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Rhode Island Foundation Announces
Availability of Scholarships
The Rhode Island Foundation

has announced the availability of
college/post secondary and/or
graduate scholarships from 22 of

its endowmen t funds. While
most are open to residents from

throughout the s tate, several
serve specific geographic areas,
as well as particu lar areas of in-

terest including art educa tion,
nursing and media/ advertising.

Year 2000 scholarships include:
• Patty & Melv in A lpe rin
First Generation Scho larship: to
benefit college-bound R. I. high
school graduates whose parents
did not have the benefit of attending colJegc.
• Frederick J. Benson Block

Island Scholarsh ip: to benefit
Block Island residents w ho have
completed eigh t years in a Block
Island School or th ree years of
high school on Block Island, and
have completed one year of college.
• Bris tol C hildre n 's Hom e
Schol ars hip: to benefit Bristol
high school gradua tes a ttend ing
college.
• Bums and H ayn es Textile
Sch olarship: to benefit students
studying textile technology, with
preference given to National Association of Textile Supervisors'
children.
• Cataract Fire Comp any #2
Sch o larships: to benefit h igh
school graduates who are resi-

dents of Warwick and entering efit undergraduate or graduate
their first year of fou r-year post- students who are members of
secondary education.
Sigma Chi Fraternity attending
• Anto nio Ciri no M em orial Brown University, and/or their
Art Educatio n Schol ars hip : to spouses, children and grandchilprovide support for R.l. resi- dren.
dents who are graduate students
• M ich ael P. Metcalf Memoin arts education, with prefer- rial Schol arship and M. M artha
ence given to visual artists.
Wals h Schol ars hip: to encour• A.T. C ross Scholarship: to age personal growth through
benefit children of full-time em- travel, study, and public service
ployees at A.T. Cross Company. programs for college sopho• Edward Leon Freemason s mores and ju niors who are R.I.
Scholarship: to benefit descen- residents.
dants of the Franklin Lodge #20
• MJSA Education Foundaof the Freemasons in Westtio n Jewe lry Sch o la rerly.
~ h i p: to benefit students
• A ldo Freda Legislapursuing a jewelry-retive Pages Sch olarshi p:
lated curriculum.
tofurthertheeduca• A lbe rt E. a nd
tion of R.I. LegislaFl o r e n ce W . New ton
tive Pages enrolled in
N u rse Scho la rship: for the bena coUege or u niversity.
efit of practicing registered
• D ominic Gen care lli Fam - n urses enrolled in an accredited
ily Trus t Scho larship: fo r West- B.S.N. p rogram in a R.I. instituerly H igh School graduates plan- tion.
ning to a ttend Provid ence Col• Paw tu cket Ea s t Hi g h
lege as undergraduates o r Schoo1 C lass o f'42Sc holarship:
graduates.
for graduating seniorsofTolman
• Johns ton Lion s Arm and High School, Pawtucket.
Muto Schola rship: to benefit
• Rh od e Island Ad verti sing
grad uatin g sen iors w ho are resi- C lub Schol arship: to benefit R.I.
dents of Johnston.
studen ts, college sophomore or
• Ladi es Au xiliary Bri s tol above, stu dying film-mak ing,
Vo luntee r Fire D e p a rtm e nt television, or advertising.
Sch o lars hip: to benefi t ch ildren
• Rho d e Island Association
of Bris tol fire fighters and auxil- of Former Legislators Scholariary members.
s hip: to provide college scholar• Fordyce and M ary Lo zie r s hips to graduating seniors who
S igma Ch i Sch o larship: to ben- are R.I. residents and have dis-

at were the most important events

of

0th century that shaped and influenced
Jews and Jewish life?

tinguished themselves by their
involvement in outstanding
public service.
• Lily and Catello So rrentino
Scholarship: to benefit students
over 45 years of age who are enrolled in a degree-conferring,
non-parochial post-secondary
institute in Rhode Island.
• S ton e Bri dge Vo luntee r
Fire Dep artm ent Sch o larshi p:
for Tiverton residents.
• B ru ce a nd Ma rj o ri e
Sundlun Sch o larship: to benefit
single parents w it h low incomes
who are seeking to upgrade their

potential career skills by returning to school, with p reference
given to parents currently or previously receiving state aid o r
those who have been previously
incarcerated.
For additional eligibility requirements, deadlines and application forms, contact the Special
Funds Office at the Rhode Island
Foundation at 274-4564.

The Rhode lsfa11d Foundation
was founded in 1916 and is one of
the nation's largest and oldest charitable organizations seroing a specific
geograpl1ic area.

Dornstein Memor1·a1
Creative Writing
J ,
Contest for Young
Adult Writers
Announced
,
Three prizes will be given by the Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Ed ucation for the best original short stories on a
Jewish them e or topic in the tenth annual David Dornstein Memorial Creat ive Writ ing Contest for Young Adult Writers. First
p rize will be $700, second prize $200, a nd third prize $100, or a
total prize of $1,000 will be divided between one, two or three
winners, as the committee that juries the stories sees fit. The contest is open to writers between the ages of 18 and 35. Membership
in CAJE is welcome but not required to participate. Authors should
submit a typed, double-spaced manuscript of no more than 5,000
words o f an original short story which has never been published
or received a n award. Name, address and phone number of the
author should appea r not on the story itself but on an accompanying cover sheet. Only one entry per author per year is permitted.
The deadline for t he contest is Dec. 31. Judging w iJ! take place
between Jan. 1 and May 30, 2000. The winning stories may be published in issues of the CAJE journal, Jewish Education News, and
efforts will be made to facilitate its publication elsewhere.
The contest memorializes25-year-old David Oomstein,a former
CAJE staff member who was killed in the crash of Pan Am flight
103 over Lockerbie, Scotland, in December 1988. He had served as
CAJE Conference Assistant for 1987 and 1988. He was an avid
reader and writer of fiction, and the award honors his creative
spirit.
For further information about the contest, contact CAJE, 261
W. 35th St., Floor 12A, New York, NY 10001, (212) 2684210, Fax
(212) 268-4214, e-mail <cajeny@caje.org>.

the Jewish laces
the greatest contribution
to both American and Jewish society?
were

~

From now until December 2nd, the Rhode Island Jewish
Herald will be accepting your choices for the most important Jewish events and faces of the last 100 years. Your
choices will be included in our special millennium issue
on December 30th.

JCCRI is Alive With Shabbat Songs
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode bland was ti\11..>d
with song and stories with Yad B'Yad . Evcrv Fridav mornin~
the students of the JCCRI '!. preschool ga ther together to learn
and sing about Shc1bb1t. Ven• often this is Jone- in the m,un
lobby of the JCCRI at lhelrad1t10ns on \Vhccl s c.1rt, a m('('tln~
place for the generation'> where le.uning about Sh.1!:ib.il .rnd
holidays is made fun and easy. Recent Iv. G,1bi Mc7ger ~1nd K,,t\
z. Allen of Yad B'l,1d rcgak>cl the- duldrcn with stum:-s. pup•
pd shows and songs. On Ot.-c ..1, R,1bb1 M.,n: 13k~im. lll Temple
Torat Yi-;racl in Cram-ton, will be cclebr,,ting C. h,mukah with
the children. The enhrc commumtv is Ill\ ited Tht:' JCCRI is
locatl'd ,1t 401 Elmgrove A\·e., Pro\:idenct:'. Phone number 1s
861-8800
Pit
,rm-11(,(l('('IU

